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Holland City News
VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, HIGH., SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1894.
Holland City News.
Pdbliihe&tMrv Saturday. Ttrm$fl.50p rysar,
with a dUcount of SO <mU to those
paving in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
RitM o! siTortlalng made known on applica-
tion.
HolmhdCity News Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D
Physician and Surgeon.
Haa deeded to locate permanently In Holland.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee'a Crockery
Store, next to H. Walsh's Drug Store,
where I can be fonnd day
or night.
OFFICE HOCUS: 11:30 1 1. t« 3:00 P. H., and
6:30 U 0:00 P.l. 23-l-2y
nSTEXT
WEEK
Will Wind It Up.
And to assure tliis
A
CLEARANCE
SALE
Will be the next thing on the docket.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat |l bushel ................
Kve ............................... ..
Buckwheat. ...................
Hariry Wewt .....................
aonVboabel ....................
Oata |i bueho) ....... ........
(Uover seed $ bushel .............
I'o.at^. W bushel. ..... . ......
Cwrumesi, bolted. » ow» ..........
Cornmeal, uubolUd. f) cwt .......
Oround feed ....................
Middlings V cwt ...................
‘'ran* cwt .....................
Hay ton .........................
'Wheat 54 cents.
18 9' 409 4 501 SO
(*4 3 40
9 1 oo9 105
9 1 15
C4 H50 80
7 00
The merchry registered 94 in the
jj shade this week. *
3 Hon. G. J. Dlekema of this city will
deliver the Fourth of July oration at
Muskegon.
Honey.. ......
Batter ....... .
Eggs dozen
I’ork
Leave your order for gasoline at E.
Van der Veen’s, and he will attend
to the balance.
. ...... ......................... ^ 6)4 and 7
Wood, hard, dry » cord ............. 1 7ft (<t g 00
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 60 6 CL. .10 10
Beans* bushel..:. ........... ...100 0 190
CITY AND VICINITY.
A June thaw. 3 !H'
A heavy rain shower isidn good de-
mand.
The U.'S. steamer Michigan has
been detailed U) make a new chart of
the great lakes.
Saturday the stmr. City of Holland,
upon her return from Milwaukee,
left for Muskegon after a cargo of
fuel.
A special meeting of the Maccabees
will be held Monday evening for the
transaction ef Important business. A
full attendance Is requested.
A Moonlight excursion will be given
this (Friday) evening on the stmr.
Macatawa. by the Physical Culture
Class. Tickets 15 cents. Boat will
leave Central Warf at 7:30 sharp.
The stmr. Macatawa started out on
her summer service between this
city and the resorts oa Monday
morning, making two trips dally. She
has been re-painted and Is in all around
good trim.
.....
The sudden and intense heat this
week is more than hurrying along
wheat, corn and potatoes.
Congressman Richardson has intro-
duced a bill appropriating $100,000 for
an annex to the public building at
Grand Rapids.
Edwin IL Pace, of the Lake county
Star, is said to contemplate the pub-
lication of a new Republican dally
and weekly at Grand Haven.
Thos. Heffcran of Grand Rapids, well
known to many of our readers, had his
residence burglarized one night last
week, and the thieves secured a $500
gold watch.
G. J. Pessink of the Holland City
steam laundry desires to inform his
patrons that all work left with him
on Mondays and Tuesdays will be fin-
ished and delivered on the Wednes
da)' following.
J. H. Tulse is building a new house
on Graves Place.
Geo. H. Chandler has accepted the
position of engineer In the Holland
furniture factory.
The Hojne Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. N. C. Huling, east
Eighth street, next Wednesday.
J. & A. Van Pulton have built a
blacksmith shop In connection with
their saw mlll at New Richmond.
Cards are outgmnounclng the wed*
ding on the 20th Inst, of George E.
Kollen and Miss Martha Dlekema. y/
At Muskegon the Goodrich Trans-
portation Co. has bought a dock fron-
tage of 795 feet, paying $8,000 for It.
The government quarantine for
The high school pupils enjoyed a
picnic at the resorts Friday.
In Grand Rapids some of the fay*
torlcs are shutting down again.
Statistics have been secured showing:
that there are 367 A. P. A. camps d
trlbuted throughout Michigan.
smallpox at Chicago was discontinued
Sunday, and no more vessels will bo
examined.
County surveyor Peck is in the city
assisting city surveyor Slpp In estab-
lishing the boundary lines for sundry
lot-owners.
The damage by tire sustained lust
week by H. Vliek, one mile north-west
ofthe Waverly stone quarry, has been
adjusted at $203.36. He was insured
in the Farmers’ Mutual of Ottawa and
Allegan Counties. The loss consisted
In a small barn and contents.
Twenty-four vessels were lost on the
lakes during the terrible storm of
May 18, of which fourteen are repor-
ted total losses. The aggregate ton-
nage was 6,593, and they were valued
at $152,000.
Monday,
T uesday,
W ednesday.
Will clear the stock up slick and clean.
Eventing 1st oo
At even greater sacrifice than before, to make room for* Summer Stock.
NEXT WEEK
We will open up a choice new line of
SUMMER
NOVELTIES
By a vote nf 60 to 2, Chicago’s coun-
cil has passed over the mayor’s veto an
ordinance prohibiting cigarettes con-
taining poisonous substances. This
will practically exclude the majority
of the bransd -janufactured.!
Michigan strawberries sell in Chica-
go for $1.50 to $2 per case. They ar-
rive in good condition and are in ac-
tive demand. The Michigan straw-
berry is the last In the market, but it
Is the best flavored and the most de-
sired of its kind.
At this writing it appears very
doubtful if the management of the Ho-
tel Ottawa will keep a bar at that re-
sort, this summer. The diflcultv lies
in obtaining sureties to the bond that
can justify to the amount required by
the law and the town board, over and
above legal exemptions.
State Game Warden Hampton has
asked for the resignation of Deputy
Warden Frank Kennedy on the
ground that the deputy had been ov-
er-otlicious in his duties. Kennedy is
regarded as the pluckiest deputy In
the state, and efforts are being made
to have him re-installed.
Detroit Free Frets: "Holland city
is bound to shut down on the practice
of young men congregating at the en-
trances of the churches and annoying
the attendants as they come out.
Eight of them were recently arrested,
tried and convicted. The good work
will be kept up. Good for Holland
city.”
The Berrien county board of super-
visors has decided to submit to a vote
of the people the proposition uf bond
the county for $70,000, with which to
build a new court house and jail in
St. Joseph, the new county seat. The
buildings will be similar to those in
Allegan and Grand Haven. The site
has been deeded over to the county by
St. Joseph city, and if the proposition
is carried work will begun the 1st of
November.
In Dresa Goods, Wash Fabrics, Wool and Half Cliallies,
Summer Silks, Laces, Mitts, Parasols, Etc.
To show the enormous traffic on the
lakes it may Ik? mentioned that Chi-
cago takes the fourth place among the
ports in the world in importance as
1 regards tonnage entered and cleared,
the aggregate being nearly 1?, 000, 000
tons, far exceeding any port In the
United Kingdom except London and
Liverpool, and exceeding New York
in the number (21,123) of vessels en-
tered and cleared .
OUR TRADE HAS BEEN
Simply enormous ani we propose the ball
rolling.
The commission appointed by Gov-
Last Friday evening Mrs. Geo. Hop-
kins entertained about forty of her
friends with cards at her residence on
^the corner of Ninth street and Oolum
a ave. Some very handsome prizes
re awarded to the best players of
evening, after which choice refrehs
nts were served, and a very enjoy-
le evening was spent.
Next Monday, June 18th, a com-
pany of gentlemen from this State,
Illinois, and Iowa intend to leave Chi-
cago on a trip through Texas. They
go in the Interest of the Texas Colon-
ization Co., with the purpose of in-
specting the soil, climate and Indus*
trlees In 'that state. Among the num
beris Mr. H.Yao der Ploeg, of this
city.
The "sports" of this city, whoatten
(led the melee at Frultport oW
evening last week, will no doubt
be interested In the fact that
Gov. Altgeld has honored the requisi-
tion of Gov. •Rich for the extradition
of William Murphy and John Menton,
both of whom are wanted in Muske-
gon county to stand trial for prize
fighting.
Capt. Gardener, U. S. A., has been
requested by mayor Pingree of Detroit
to take charge of the movement inaug-
urated by the latter to allot the Idle
land around the city In small parcels
to the unemployed for the raising of
potatoes and roots. The captain has
replied that with the permission of
his superiors he Is willing to devote
himself for a limited period to that
work,
The warm season is upon us, and
with It an increased use of city water
for various purposes especially for lawn
sprinkling. Measuring the supply by
the reduced pressure at the works dur-
ing every evening this week, the dell
cleucy must be great, and the dissat-
isfaction on the part of the patrons Is
correspondingly general and loud
This matter of increased water supply
is otic that should force Itself upon the
undivided attention of the munici-
pality.
For the convenience of the travel
ing public Landlord Williams has
made arrangements with the electric
Bulletin Oo. of New York to have a
bulletin placed in the office of
the City Hotel which will tell the
exact time of arrival of the next train.
Whenever a train Is late, this instru-
ment announces that fact aboutthlrty
minutes before It Is due, being operat-
ed by the ticket agent at the C. & W.
M. depot. Some, handsome business
cards, representing some of the lead-
ing firms in this city, will be placed
in connection with this arrangement.
News was received in this city last
week of the death of Prof. Hein Lank-
heet, who a year ago went from this
locality with his family to Texas, in
ernor Rich, consisting of E. F. Coke* search of bettor health. Mr. Lank-
y, Detroit, Gerrjt J..: Dlekema, Hoi- ( hcet was born In Ovprisel and received
land, and Mark. §. Brevyer of Pontiac, j,|s education at Hope College. He
to formulate plans andr draft a law to • was a bright student and a thorough
relieve the legislator of municipal j mathematician. In some ways he was
it ohl:legislation, met last week at Lansing, i a ilttle odd (ut n^so on the 'surface
todiscus the work, the gentlemen ; There are still a fewcopies left of his
C. LSTRENG & SONJS;%«mH'=
and Monroe, to get point
government of cities of varic
• mapofthlsfclty, whichhe grit up in
* ’ , while l.stUAnt. For four years
was couhty freasurer 0f Allegan
on the county and latenhe taught mathema-
sizes, tics |u Kalajuazoo. College.
Julia Ward Howe received only $5
for her famous "Battle Hymn of the
Republic.” It was first printed in the
Atlantic Monthly.
Hope church pulpit will be occupied
Sunday morning by Rev. James G.
Smith of the South Congregational
church, Grand Rapids.
Cashier Mokma and wife and young-
est daughter Louise are about to make
a trip to the Netherlands. They will
sail on the 28th Inst.
The many friends of Miss Minnie
Cappon, at present in Chicago, will be
glad to learn that she is recovering
nicely from her recent Illness.
The store on the corner of River
and Ninth streets has been refitted
Into a confectionary by C. Blom Jr.,
Willie Blom, and Miss Martha Blom.
President Kollen has been offered
for the library of Hope College a com-
plete file of the Christian Intelligence!',
covering a period of over half a cen-
tury.
A cablegram has been received an-
nouncing the safe arrival at Rotter-
dam, Tuesday, of the steamship
Spaarndam, on which Rev. and Mrs.
E. C. Oggel took passage.
On this day (Saturday) Adrian Nys-
sen, the oldest resident of the city,
will celebrate bis 90th birthday. He
is still hale and hearty and enjoys his
garden work as much as ever.
The Holland City Band will give a
moonlight excursion Friday evening
of next week, on the stmr. Macatawa.
They will make a stop of two or three
hours at the resorts for a social hop.
The monthly crop report for June,
issued from the secretary of state’s
office, is very encouraging. On the
whole the weather was favorable to
Ui'* growth of wheat, and the average
condition June 1 in the southern
counties, where 85 percent of the crop
Is grown. Is reported at 92 per cent
as compared with 77 In 1893,91 in 1892,
and 96 in 1891.
The average condition In the cen-
tral counties is 90, and In the northern
95.
The heavy and continued rah ser-
iously Interfered with the planting of
corn, and a much larger area than
usual remained to be planted June 1,
and of that planted early, more than
an average amount had to be replan-
t’d. The reports indicate, however,
that the acreage of this crop will not
be less than In average years.
The area seeded to oats Is fully
equal to the area in average years,
and the crop is in fine condition.
Barey is not extensively grown In
this State. The figures Indicate a de-
cline In area.
The average condition of meadows
and pastures fn the southern four
tiers of counties is 89 per cent, an av-
erage much below what would ordin-
arily be expected. This low condition
may be almost wholly charged to dam-
age by the clover root borer. The con-
dition in the central counties is 95,
and In the northern 101 .
Clover sown this year has made good
growth, the State Is but little short
of 100.
The outlook for apples Is promising.
The figures Indicate nine-tenths of a
full average crop.
In the southern counties the wages
per month of farm hands average $15.-
89 with board, and $22.16 without
board; in the central counties $15.00
with board, and $22.99 without board,
and In the northern counties $16.09
with board, and $26.14 without, board.
The average wages this year are lower
than ever before reported tothisofflee.
Compared with one year ago wages
with 'board havedeclined $2.12 in, the
southern counties, $2.25 In the central
counties, and. $2.16 in the northern
counties. •
Mr. and Mrs. Volkcrt De Vries, oa
Fourteenth street, celebrated their
silver wedding Monday evening.
The celery culture at Grand Havea
Is said to furnish and maintain not
less than three hundred families.
m
Long caravans of gravel teams ara
dally passing through the city haullnf
gravel for the Macatawa boulevard.
Columbus did not exactly give os
the Fourth of July, but ho located a
mighty fine spot for to celebrate i
on.
During the absence of Cashier Mok-
ma to Europe, his place in the First
State Bank will be filled by his prede-
cessor!. MarslUo.
. . ......
At Van Raalte’s implement store
binder twine, which last summer sold
for 12 cents, Is being furnished
now for 7 and 8 cents.
The Mellphones will hold their an-
niversary In the College chapel on Fri-
day cve.iing, June 22. The addresa
will be delivered by Geo. E. Kollen.
Rev. E. Van der Vries and family
have vacated the old parsonage, on
Market street, and moved Into one of
the houses of the Metz estate, while a
new residence Is being built, on the
old stand.
A novel entertainment will be giv-
en Saturday evening, June 16, by the
young ladles of Grace Episcopal
church, at the store recently vacated
by N. PItton. Ice cream, cake, lem-
onade and many useful articles will be
furnished at reasonable prices. Ad-
mission free.
At the People’s caucus Tuesdi.
evening the following were elected
delegates to the county convention to
be held at Grand Haven, June 28:
John Hayes, E. A. Reynolds, J. N.
Flleman, D. L. Boyd, Frank Dyk,
Frank J. Robinson, R. H. Habenuan,
John B. Green way, C. Kerkhoff, F.
Kerkhoff, Geo. Ballard and Loul
Neumclster.
Married In tills city, at the homco\
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
-1
Breyman, by Rev. E. P. Law of Alle-
gan, on Thursday, this 14th lust.,
Louis F. Schecker of Milwaukee and
Miss Anna Breyman of the city. The
attendancewas limited to the Immedl-
aterelatlves,and the bridal couple took
the afternoon train for Chicago and
thence to St. Louis. /
M
The G. li. Herald has this favorable
comment upon the part taken by Miss
Eva Johnson at a recent musical given
In that city: "It is not too much to
say that this young girl has not only
one of the finest’ voices, but also one
of the most refined and exquisite mus-
ical temperaments In Michigan, tihe
slugs not only with her voice; She In-
fuses her whole soul into what she
sings. Asldetrom her beautiful voice,
her execution Is excellent, and her
intonation absolutely faultless. The
audience were enthusiastic In their ap-
plause, and the little soprano deserved
every bit of it.”
Attention, Conrads.
The surviving members of Company
1, 25th Michigan In f’y, are hereby re-
quested to meet at G. A. R. hall, on
Friday evening, June «, at 7:45 o’clock,
to discuss the necessary arrangemento
for the entertainment of the regiment
at the ensuing re-union, which Is to
be held In this city during the month
of August.
Let all the boys fall in as promptly
as they did in the "Sixties.”
For the Committee,
B. Van Raalte, Ch’n.
G. VanSchelven, Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., June 13, 1894.
i
. Highest Award—
at the World’s* Fair,
• • * * * • _ _
DR;
.CREAM
ZUflNG
POWDDt
«i§
-t « -JN*!
MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adul‘
' '^40-nijtK!THS STANDARD.
v-.
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1891. '
"Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscribers order the discontinuance ol
newspapers, the publishers may continue u
vend them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse nr neglect to taht
their uewspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble untl
they have settled their bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers arc sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any om
tor fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
Under this law the man who al-nay for It. _____
lows his subscription to run along for some
n(f then orders It discontinued.time unpaid am _________
or orders the postmaster to mark It •'refused"
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and flue.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Cresient Tent, No. 69, meets In K. 0. T. M
Hall at 7: 90 p m , on Monday night next All
ttlr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In«urance Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.
Austin Hahrinoton. Commandtr
W. A. Uollky, H. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA.G.J.. Attorney at Law. Collect Ions
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Hank.
VfcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
ivl Insurance. Office. McBridq'a Block.
T)08T, j, C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real Estate anc Collection* . Office, Post s
Block.
Banks.
17IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Ruv-
r legs Dep't. I. Cappou. President, (term
yf. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock ASO.OOD.
JJOLUND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
and Barings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres
•C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock |50,000.
Clothing.
TT OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
MJ Dealers in Ready Made. Oent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Q KITSCH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods, FancyD Goods and Famishing Goods. Eighth Street
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed.eto , Eighth
Street.
VAN PUT TEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in
v Dry Goods, Groct^ies, Cr<Hes, ockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street
piTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry GoodsJRa-1 pleandFtnoy
Block.
isnionaoie u u as, m
New store In City Hotel
Hope College.
The prosperous condition of Hope
College Is a matter of general and lo-
•4il congratulation. A new spirit ap-
pears to animate everybody and every-
thing connected with the institution.
Coming down to details this is espec-
ially noticed these days on the cam-
pus. The Hope printing office has
been on wheels all the week and has
lust a>)out reached Its new stand on
the east side of the grounds; the Wol-
verine Electric Light Co. is busy in
wiring Graves Library and placing
the fixtures; while the grading
of the grounds in the vicinity of the
new building is being pushed under the
personal supervision of Mr. K. Schad-
delee, who has kindly volunteered his
services in behalf of the cause.
All this is in anticipation of Com-
mencement, wjjich this year, more
usual, will be a gala occasion. The
week will open on Sunday, the 24th
inst., when the memorial services of
the late President Scott will be held
in the Third Ref. church. oThe ad-
dress will be delivered by Prof. J. W.
Beardslee. The Baccalaureate, sermon
will be held In Hope church, at 7:30 p.
m. Rev. Cornelius Brett D. I)., of Jer-
sey City, N. J., will deliver the sermon
and address the graduating class.
The rhetoricals of the Grammar De-
partment will take place on Monday
afternoon: and in the evening the
rilllas club will hold its exercises.
Dedication of the Graves' Library
and W inant’s Chapel will bo held
Tuesday afternoon, with appropriate
services. Tuesday evening the Al-
umni will hold their meeting.
Wednesday afternoon President-
elect G. J. Kollen will be formally in-
augurated as President of the College.
The Rev. Dr. Phelps will make the
inaugural address. Rev. Dr. Mande-
ville and others will also make ad
d resses.
Wednesday evening the commence-
ment exercises proper will be held, to
be followed by a public reception at
the residence of the new president.
Further data and details of the pro-
gram for each of tlKse festivities will
be given In our next. However, we
are authorized to state tnat all will be
welcome, old friends and new, and the
latch-string is thrown out to the four
winds, to be caught on by whomso-
ever desires.
What is
Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Kareotlo substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
Drugs and Medicines.
pvOESBURG, J 0.. Daalor Id Drugs and Medi-U duos, Paluts and Oils. Toilst Art!— — %.mw » ..u »«'•»«*. .loles , Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T1TAL8H, HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
Tv a toll stock of goods appertaining to the
basinets. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
yAN OORT. J. B.’ General Hardware and
Ht'ivee. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
L'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
r tory aud Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St.
JJUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs a apodalty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\E ERASER A DE K08TER. Dealers in si!
IJ klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
IXTILL VAN DER VEERE. Dealer in *11 kinds
V V of P'e*h and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
As to the satisfactory condition of
the College, we gather the following
from the annual report of the council
made last week to the General Synod
of the Reformed Church, the denomin-
ation with which the institution Is
identified:
•‘Council recognizes the efficient
services rendered by President-elect
Kollen during the past year, both in
securing much needed funds for the
Institution and in the prudent and
able management of iis internal af-
fairs, and rejoices that the work, only
jmt begun by him, is progressing so
auspiciously.
“The past year has witnessed quite a
change in the personnel of the Faculty.
We have succeeded in securing the
valuable services of Prof. D. B. Vnte-
ma as Professor of Chemistry and
I Physics, and of Mr. A. E. Whitenack,
Miscellaneous.
j^EPPEL, T., Denier In Wood and Coal. lath.
— shingle*, aalt. land and calcined planter.
Corner E ght aud Cedar Street*.
^RANDALL. 8. R , Dealer In Fancy Notion*.
Department and Baiaar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.’
Painters.
as Professor of English and instructor
in French and German ...... As a
whole we consider the Faculty a
strong one. fully abreast with those of
similar inst itutions of our State.
“During the year valuable services
have been rendered the College by
Hon. G. J. Dlekemaand Messrs. J. C.
Post and Geo. E. Kollen as lecturers
on Political Economy. Their work
was highly appreciated by the Senior
I)Ep^nuAn*' niain H°dU8% ^ rrlS na^rAan^ Tiass, and tiicir gratuitous services
B.
Piintins, plain and ornamental paper hang-
. Shop at reBidence, on Seventh St., near Rug b
l. Depo
Boots and Shoes.
JJKROLD, E., ± CO.. Dealer* In Boot* and
Shoe*, aud rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon .
Physicians.
TTREMERS. H., Physician and Surgeon Reel-
IV dence on Twelfth strret, corner of Market,
Office at drug atore, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
T>LOM. C., Riv*r Street. Liquor*. Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Work* next door. Ordera
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
flBKYMAN. 0., A SON. Watchmaker* end Jew.
D elan, and De&lera In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor River and Market 8U
Children Cry for
Pitoher’e Castorla.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
•ecretary.
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf
BicUei’i Iraki Halve
The Best Salve In the world for
Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sldn
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetsrla.
were fitly recognized by Council.
“During the year there have been in
attendance in the College 67 and in the
Grammar School 204; total 273. This
Is a considerable larger attendance
than we have ever had before, not
counting the Normal class. This
caused ;considerable embarrassment:
our lecture rooms were altogether too
small. We trust however that this
difficulty will soon be removed.
“The growth of the Institution cre-
ated the necessity for better and lar-
ger accommodations. Through the
generous liberality of Hon. Nathan F.
Graves of Syracuse, N. J., and Mrs. G.
E. Winante of Bergen Point N. Y., and
other generous friends of the Institu-
tion, a beautiful chapel and library
building, costing more than $40,000,
has been constructed upon the Col-
lege Campus and will be dedicated
during Commencement week of thisyear. '
“By the establishment of a more ex-
clusive chair in natural science a Lab-
oratory became a necessity. We there-
fore fitted up the so-called “old chap-
el” as a laboratory, brought in the
city water, and purchased a needed
supply of chemicals and apparatus
for Physics. To meet this new de-
mand and additional expense, we star-
ted a “Science Fund," to which some
of our former students, now of the
medical fraternity, have generously
subscribed.
“Last year, owing to a number of
unfavorable circumstances. It was
thought best to omit the Summer
Normal. Arrangements are now be*
ing made however, to have a session
of Are weeks during the coming sum*
"Cartoria la an excellent medldn® for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
Castorla Is the best reratdy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria In-
stead of the variousquack nostnunB which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KmcHXLOR,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castorla Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians In the children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."
Usitxd Hospital and Dispxnsart,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, Pm.,
The Centaur Company, TV Murray Street, New York City.
mer. The orospects for it are favora- miles of electric wiring, anrl the plateble- j glass used would, if laid fiat on the
“The interest hearing investiments , ground, cover four acres. The pump-
held in behalf of the institution are as
follows:
In o.re <>f Council . .  .............. *56,014 00
Held by B isrd of Dlrecticu. in Tmst.. 66.710 25
" " Education, •• . 5,500 00
" Bem-volenoe, " .. 15.000 00
Total .. . .............. (144, 24 »
“The General Endowment Ajent,
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, brings us the
cheering • news that the $100.0000.
Endowment Fqpd is about complete
in subscriptions. We trust that these
pledges will soon be redeemed, in or-
der that our revenue may speedily b(
increased from that source.
“We are glad to say that during
the pa*- 1 fiscal \ t ar. notwithstanding
the prevailing financial depression
our expenditures did not much exjied
our income. But it is evident tha»,
with the growth of our Institution,
our expenditures will increase: and
that, if we are to do the work which a
kind Providence assigns us. we shall
need an enlarged endowment.
We are however, full of hope and
courage, because we have confidence
in the friends of the College, who be-
lieve that nowhere will invested fund-
yield a larger dividend than in connec-
tion with this school.”
From Tin Anchor: The spirit of At-
hletic has taken hold of the I toys thi.-
year and we hope that soon we may
be able to see our campus fitted ’ up
witli three or four tennis courts and
ing apparatus used in running the
battery of fourteen elevators, would
supply water for a city of 60,000 souls.
The elevators run at a rate of nine
miles an hour and each elevator runs
every year 123,136 miles, equal to a
journey around the earth five times.
There are twenty-one stories in
the huge edifice and on the top
floor Is being fitted up the
finest Observatory and Roof
Garden in the world, one entirely in
keeping with the fact that the Tem-
ple has no parallel in the civilized
world. At the height of 302 feet up
in the air visitors will see the finest
panorama ever displayed to view.
I’he blue waters of Lake Michigan,
the World’s Fair, the beautiful park
system of the city and a thousand
points of interest in ai d about the
great city are unfolded to the view.
The Observatory and Roof Garden is
superbly fitted up for the entertain-
ment of visitors. Two exquisite sce-
nic theatres, each 17x.»2 feet, have
complete stages and the finest conve-
niences known. In one w ill lie exhil>-
ited with a wealth of electric light
effect, “A Day in the Alps, "an impro-
ved edition of t he wonderful scenic the-
atre seen by over 200, (KM) people in the
Electric Building of the World's Fair.
The other theatre will display in sce-
nic form a wonderful reproduction of
the Honor and MacMonnles Fountain,
tile master piece of the Columbia Ex-
position. Thi- feature will he givenour base- and foot-ball grounds proper-
ly fitted up. We hope also that in tin |with Metric effects, real water and
near future a Field Ihy will be gran- l)r*sma^c fountain. The theatres
ted us, such as has become so popular
throughout the colleges in this land
and which aids so much in bringing
colleges in closer louch with each oth-
er.
will be on the continuous pe’formanre
style. Two thousand electric lights
will transform night into day, and a
well-arranged cafe will be in opera-
tion, serving mild and cooling drinks,
A committee has been api»ointed i 1,n(^ re^res^mont>' No addition
composed of members of the present *ias *K,(’r' 1° ^,e l,r*ce
Juniors and Soph’s to devise ways and i s*un’ cven *n v*evv ruani thou-
and means to secure apparatus, nion- ! u^,^‘ars an<* ^ w'^
ey and other things, necessary to tit up I rema*n ^  twenty-five cents. It can
the chapel as a gymnasium. The i a'rea^y ^  S(-‘en that' the Masonic
members of the committee are John
J. Heeren, John Mereen, H. Bruins,
J. F. Heemstra, E. Kelder, with presi-
dent Kollen as advi-ory member. Any
money which alumni or students may
wish to give will be gratefully re-
ceived by the committee, who are repre-
senting nil the students. Anyone desir-
ing to remit any sum of money can do
so by addressing the chairman, John
J. Heeren, Holland, Mich
A new tennis court has been laid
out in the college grove.
Temple Observatory and Roof Gar-
den is going to be one of the most at-
tractive resorts In Chicago. It Is
the greatest sight of a great city.
Getyour graduating presents at C
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
TIN TYPES.— We have made lots
of them, and will continue to make
them for a few days more, at the
Eighth street studio.
Hopicnfe.
$100 Reward $100-
The Greatest Stetht of a Great
City.
Paris has her Arch Trlnmphale.
London her Tower, Rome her 8t. Pe-
ter’s, and New York her old Trinity,
but Chicago has her Masonic Temple—
asgreatan architectural wonder as any
above enumerated, in fact the Ma-
sonic is more wonderful than any buil-
ding in any great city of the world.
Erected as a business building, with
no direct reference to art, It is never-
theless unique as a structure, consid-
ered from every standpoint. The
frame of the building is of steel bol-
ted together, 4;700 tons of steel hav-
ing been used. The frails are of
stone and pressed brick with marble
and bronze trimmings and terra cotta
partitions, 2,2to tons of the latter en-
tering into the work. There are 83
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
tarrh Curels taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
dailon i ‘ 'stroying the foun tion of the disease,
and glvjng the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Op., Tole-
do, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.*
NOW, while the weather is nice,
get your Photos at the Eighth streetStudio. Hopkins.
_  ..... .-a--,- -.A.
Prudent
Housekeepers Jj
Are Just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves.
Not only where to purchase,
but where to get the best.
We are showing a line of
(pie! Neil Gasoline Stores,
That are the finest In the city,
aud we claim for them features
that you cauuot Hud in any otb-
era gasoline stove mad<L _
Come and see-” the QliiOk'
MEAL in operation It is aeon-
vldcing argument and proves
what we say. | _ ID L — J .
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INVLU'TNO Mrs. M. Beriscli
Fresh and Salt Moats
Has just received a large line of
Wc have jiiNt opened a full line i f
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, w ill make our place  JF?
complete Family Supply Store, si: eh
as the place needs.
We are centrally local < d in the n-i-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwexburg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
Millinery,
DRi Ai LAMBERT*' in 80Ilietblng fr0lu her new
DENTIST,
Office over Holland City State Bank,
SeAjfal Floor,
i iy
And invites the ladies of
Holland and vicinty to call.
She is sure they can be suited
stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east
of Opera House.
H- MEYtR k SON’S anisic house
PIANOS, Sewing Machines,
ORGANS, Oils, and
GUITARS, Attachments
MUSIC BOOKS. for all Machines.
We handle the Highest Grade of
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made -in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get*. the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 np.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
H MEYER and SOU
_ _ 
FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.
ELLIS ON TRIAL.
Proarrees of the Case Against the
Attorney General
FULL OF INTEREST.
A Itudftrt of KewH from Many Loralltlea
In Michigan.
The Kalamazoo asylum contains 1,-
200 patients.
Four members of a family at Sturgis
The Beat Shoes for
the Least .Money.
The Prosecution Presents Some Witnesses have died of black smallpox.
, Who (live Damaging Evidence Con-
cerning His Alleged Connection
with Election Frauds.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all Its stages. The insect eats it In the
minutest quantity; it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Bose Bug and Cut Worm.
JOHIVT UNTIES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
The Fourth of July oration at Orion
will be delivered by Gov. Rich.
The value of potatoes shipped from
Traverse City this season is estimated
at 850.0110.
The Grand Haven council have pro*
hibited the use of slot machines in
that city.
Since the smallpox scare has existed
in Detroit physicians have vaccinated
w 1
1
THE PBOGKKDnfflfl.
Mason, June, 7.— If ever a legal bat-
tle was fought by both sides for all
there was in it more stubbornly than
the one now in progress in this city
in which Attorney General Ellis is
the central figure, the records do not
show it. The defense is putting up a 70,000 persons.
most vigorous fight and the prosecu- 1 Adrian Electric Belt railroad has
lion shows a disposition to stay by been sold to a syndicate of I’hlladel-
them at all times. The first phia capitalists,
eight counts of the indictment Lester H. Snlsbury, of Adrian, has
charge forgery in connection with the declined to lie the democratic candi-
return to the secretary of state In par- date for governor,
ticular, while the ninth count is in- | Fire at Williamston destroyed Palm’s
definite. The defense claimed that the ]ivery Btnble and the old Western hotel.
it
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE'S?
Squoaklm, Bottom Waterproof. Beet Shoe sold at the price,
L88- tel I!’0**
•83-80
82.00, and 82 Shoes, 1
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 02 * 01.70 School Shoesk Are the Best lor Service.
S3, S2L W, $1.78
Ueatl
Filth
J^THe
DougUa atioea. 'Marne
and price •tamped ou
bottom, itrocktou
indictment charged two crimes and en-
deavored to have the people forced to
elect under which count the case was
to lie tried. The court overruled this
motion, holding that the several counts
all covered the same offense.
Loss, about $5,000.
Mrs. J. Chatteson, aged 4S, commit-
ted suicide at Three Oaks by taking
carbolic acid. Ill health was the cause.
Because of the scarcity of coal the
. t o rv i * freight service of the Flint & Pere
I.asriso, June 8 -Development. ros, cut clown one-
DEALERS who push the sale of \V. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They out
afford to ncll at a 1cm prollt, and w<> bcllcvo you can mto money by baying nil your
footwear of the dealer advert Ded below. Catalogue free upon application.
For wile by G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
WMi BRUSSE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
- THE E I T. -
of a most extraordinary and
j sensational character were made at
i Mason Thursday upon the trial of
Attorney General Ellis for forging
I the return from Gogebic county
! upon the salary amendment of
1891.' The developments camb in
the form of the testimony of
W. II. S. Wood, in 1891 clerk of the
state board of auditors and afterward
snperintendent of the state reform
school. Wood was not sworn before
half.
Berrien county supervisors have de-
cided to issue bonds for 870,000 to build
a new court house and jail at St. Jo-
seph.
Bay City Second national bank of-
fers a reward of $200 Utr the arrest of
Bookkeeper McCloy, who is said to bo
$0,813 short.
B. M. Cutcheon was elected vice
president, for Michigan, of the Scotch-
the (trawl jury ami 1.1s presence in «»'> ™n(rress at its meeting In lies
Slaughter Sale
-OF-
Isthe desirable thing hi Cloth i £. Yen felat lit goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MiRTlN & hi I/hi,. i D. G. COOK, M. D..
CARRY A COMPLETE LLVE OF
BMUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Staticriy, Farcy Cccds,
Periodicals, School
& College Eocks
a Specialty.
A FILL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Eightii St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH
Pure Wines and Liquors
Purposes.
For Medicinal
Pre«ripti#D* and lUfipfs Cirefillj UapowW.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
Bt Into' A Ik taltr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
1VIE ATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River treet
PE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever (12
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 2o, 1894.
the case was until quite recently un-
known to the public.
Wood testified that while clerk of
the board of auditors one morning in
April, 1891, Ellis came to his office in
company with Frank A. Potter, who is
under indictment for complicity in the
1898 frauds. Ellis produced two returns
from Gogebic county, and, informing
Wood that they were incorrect, in-
structed him that he was the
only person who could lawfully
change them. Potter agreed that
it was Wood’s duty to make
the changes suggested by Ellis,
and ex-Secretary Soper gave Wood in-
Moines, la.
Akley institute has been officially
recognized by the West Michigan
Episcopal diocesan convention at
Grand Rapids.
Alpena city counoil has granted a
thirty year franchise for operating the
electric railway In Alpena to Andrew
L. Comstock.
Mrs. Biekic, of Middlevllle. was seri-
ously injured in a Canadian Pacific
wreck at the crossing of the Malta wa
river, Manitoba.
The colored people of Kalamazoo in-
tend to celebrate with great festivities
the anniversary of the Emancipation
FURNITURE,
TO MAKE BOOM FOB THE
structions to proceed. Acting under Proclamation August 1.
these assurances, Wood says, he People’s party members met at Kal-
changed the word “three" to “thir- amazoo and elected delegates to the
teen,” thereby increasing the affirma
live vote upon the salaries amend-
ment 1,000 votes. Ellis was pleased
with the job, and significantly re-
marked that the writing made by
Wood was very similar to the other
writing in the return. Wood testifies
that he afterward made changes in an-
other return. Wood further testified
that some time last year he met in
Lansing Frank A. Potter, who intro-
duced to him George II. Bussey, now
under arrest for perpetrating the
Wayne county frauds, as the man
who did that identical job at
Detroit, and remarked insinuatingly
that he and Bussey had done in
1893 what Wood had done for Ellis in
1891. Potter, the witness believed, had
been drinking, and in that condition
had sought the latter’s confidence.
Lansing, June 9. — Attorney S.
S. Cooper, of Bessemer, created a
sensation in the Ellis trial by swearing
that in January last the attorney gen-
eral called at his office and endeavored
to retain the firm of Riley & Cooper.
He tried to force a retainer on Cooper,
who demanded to first know the
business in hand. Ellis then said a
fraud had been committed in connec-
tion with the Gogebic returns and all
he wanted the firm to do was to keep
away from the courthouse until the
clerk's record could be fixed so as to
agree with the returns to Lansing.
Cooper refused the retainer.
The second sensation came when
Postmaster Healy, of Ironwood, took
the stand and flatly contradicted tes-
timony of ex-Clerk Wood, who swore
that he made two of the altera-
tions on each return. Healy swore
positively that he made all the
changes himself in Ellis’ office,
believing that as chairman of the
county canvassers he had made an
error in making out the original re-
SPRING SEASON.
C A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has
just laid in a new stock of goods suit-
able for graduating presents.
Get your home-made lard and ham
of our own curing, at the meat markeof Wm. Van dek Yeeue.
I have two little grandchildren,
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaints. I give them Chamber-
lain s Colic.Cholera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy and it acts like a charm. I ear-
nestly recommend it for children with
bowel troubles . I was myself taken
with a severe attack of bloody flux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remedy
cured me. Within twent-four hours I
was out of bed and doing my house-
work. ^ Irs. W. L. Dunagax, Bon-
aqua, Hickman Co., Tenn.
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
state and congressional conventions
and indorsed Coxeyism.
The hearing at Lapeer of the peti-
tion of Mrs. M. L. Davis for an injunc- 1
tion in the asylum sewer matter was
postponed until June 25.
Mrs. Liddie Stearns, of Lawton, who
fell and broke her hip about two
months ago, died Sunday of her in- ,
juries. She was 80 years of age.
John Brown has been convicted of
violation of the state fish law in net-
ting and spearing fish in Bird lake.
Be was fined, Including costs, $86.
During the drunken spree of a party
of men at a farm house near Lake City,
the building took fire and one man was
burned to death. Foul play Is suspect-
ed, and an investigation is In progress.
The following Michigan girls are
members of this year's graduating
class at Vassar college: Misses Kate
L. Enos, Grand Rapids: Blanche
Ferry, of Detroit: Mary B. Mumford,
Detroit, and Emilie L. Wills, St. Ig-
nace.
The Michigan State Pioneer and
Historical Society reelected ex-Gov.
Alpheus Felch president The other
officers are: Secretary, George II.
Greene, Lansing; treasurer, B. F.
Davis, Lansing.
James R. Angell. son of President
Angell. of the University of Michigan,
and Dr. Meade, assistant professor in
philosophy at the University of Mich-
igan, have been added to the depart-
ment of philosophv at the University
of Chicago as associate professors.
FOUND GUILTY.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1894.
PLANTS*
TOOLS*
ETC.
New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual I m braces every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used in twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants^
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
For sale
Stodard’s
Portfolio
Neatly and Substantialy Bound.
JOHN ft HOOVERS.
Yan der Veen Block, cor. River and
.. Eighth streets. . tf.
• . 4
Get your graduating presents at C.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
While in Topeka last March. E. T.
Barber, a prominent newspaper man
of La Cygne, Kan., was taken with
chollra morbus very severely. The
night clerk at the hotel where ho
was stripping happened to have a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and gave him
three doses which relieved him and he
thinks saved his lifp. Every family
should keep this remedy in their home
at all times. No one can tell how
soon It may be needed. It costs but
a trifle and may be the means of sav-
ing much suffering and perhaps the
life of some member of the fatoflv. 25
•and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
'Walsh. Druggist.
Newell I*. Panoiu Convicted at Saginaw
of a Grave Crime.
Saginaw, June 13. —The trial of
Newell B. Parsons, confidential clerk
for Wells. Stone & Co., who was ac-
cused of stealing $463,000 bonds of the
turns.'** He “stick tothisnot withstand- Cincinnati, Saginaw .t Mackinaw rail-
ing the production bv the defense of 1,03,1 frora the firm April, ended
his affidavit made last February Tuesday in a verdict of guilty
to the effect that none of the Parsons had shipped the bonds to a
changes were made in Lansing, friend. Ired \\. Knight, at Grand Rap-
as he made them all at Bessemer, ids. who placed them In a safety de-
and also in spite of the showing by the P°8^ vau^ *ien *ie learned of the
prosecution that he swore bemre the robbery he laid the matter before an
grand jury that he made but one a^orne.v» an<\ C»e bonds were recov-
chargo on each return, thus sustaining erpd Parsons defense was that Knight
Wood’s testimony that he (Wood) made brought the bonds to him some time
the rest of the charges. Both sides before as a package of his own proper-
have declared their intention to im- D’ " bile he was visiting here and told
peach Healy him to ship the package when he
Lansing, June 10. -M. M. Riley, a asked for il- He ^inied when he
Bessemer attorney, testified at ‘the Spnt the package he did not know
trial of Attorney General Ellis Satur- about its contents. Parsons has been
day that in January last, the week a leader in society here and is 24 years
after the amendment frauds were ex- ol‘l- Iff comes of an old and respect-
posed, he had a conversation with e(' family. Parsons became deathly
Ellis in the Gogebic county court- Pa'p when the verdict was announced,
house at Bessemer. Riley, who is The jury was out only thirty-seven
member of the republican minutes- A new trial will be asked.
state central committee, had re- SENATOR STOCKB RIDGE’S WILL.
ceived telegrams from state officials --
asking him what the county clerk’* of •soo.ooo Divided Among the
record showed the vote on the amend- 1 widow and other Relative*,
ment to be. Knowing this, EUis in- Kalamazoo, June 12. -James L.
formed Riley that if the latter would Houghteling, of Chicago, was appoint-
consent the matter could be fixed up *<1 executor of the will of the late
and the record changed so as to corre- Senator Stockbrldge Monday and his
spond with the returns in Lansing, bond fixed at $1,000,000. The will and
Riley also swore that Ellis further said codicil bequeath one-third of the
had he known the situation sooner he property and homestead, horses and
could have fixed the records him- carriage to the widow and 810,000 a
self and no one would have been year until the estate is divided. 1 he
the wiser, for, as he was attorney estate is to be handled by the executor,
general, he could have obtained Four others receive from $400 to $1,200
possession of the books. Riley re- a year and frqm one thirtieth toone-
fused to consent to attempt to change fifth of the estate when divided. The
the records and telegraphed the cor- Children’s home of this city also gets
rect vote of the county. During the one- thirtieth.
J. D.WET110RE, ID. HOLLAND
AND
CHICAGO
LINE.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist ou
EVE, EAR, JOSE AM THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
Office k 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mirh.
13 ly
BUTTER AND EGGS
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of line separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us in the
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door
east of the City. Hall.
H. HENKEN & CO ,
grand jury investigation Ellis again
offered him a retaining fee which was
refused. Ex-Senator Stearns oi Besso*
Killed Himself.1
Detroit, June 9.— W. B. Nagle, of
M. B. Nagle A Co., dealers in spices,
about the same effect The trial will He was about 40 years old and had a
consume at least another week, and la | sunstroke last summer which slightly
attracting Jarge crowdagf speCUtora effected his mind.
SEW All DESIRABLE ROUE TO Sill
WA11EE.
The C. &. W. M. Ry Is now sellin
tickets at low rates to Milwaukee am
the Northwest, via the new line via
Muskegon and the Crosby Transporta
tion Co. steamer “Nyack.” formerly of
the I. S. T. Co. fleet. The “Nyack”
is a large, staunch and fast boat, with
all modern improvements and cabin
capacity for 225 people. , ^ „ w
Steamer leaves Muskegon 9.00 P. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and at 11 P. M. Saturday, arriving at
Milwaukee at 4 o’clock bpxt morning,
connecting with early trains for St.
Paul and other points.
Ask our Agents for full information
and try the new line. _ „ _ 4
16-4w. Geo. DbHaveS, G. P. A.
‘ — - —
Get your home-made lard and hams
of our own curing, at the meat market
tf • Wm. Van d*r Vekbb.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to Chicago,
Steamers "City of Holland” and
“Glenn.”
SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. daily at 7 p. m., after
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
and Allegan. |0|
Refrnlng; Leave Chicago, North-
ern Michigan Transportation Co’s
dock, foot of Michigan St., daily at 8
P. M. • . » . , •
Fare:’ Holland to Chicago, single
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
BERTH 1NCUDED.
Children under twelve years of age
half fare.
THROUGH TICKETS may be pur-
chased at all stations on the C. & W.
M. Ry., which will include bus and
baggage transfer from depot to dock
at Holland.
miiii kwm mimumi ok
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Holland City News.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Political Notes.
The way in which it is being done
seems to be contagious.
Patterning after Ottawa county the
administration and anti-administra-
tion forces had a set-to in the Port
Huron Democratic county convention
Tuesday, the proceedings of which
will strike the readers very forcibly
for the close resemblance they bear to
the late Grand Haven demonstration:
“The convention was called to order
at 10 o’clock by William Stewart,
chairman of the Democratic county
committee. He had hardly taken his
scat when Thomas Murphy, of the
Whiting (anti-referee) forces, moved
that Richard Strout bo elected tem-
porary chairman of the convention.
Chairman Stewart refused to put
the motion, claiming that the execu-
tive committee had named P. H. Phil-
lips. The motion was then put by
Mr. Murphy, and Strout was declared
elected.
Mr. Strout started toward the chair
whicli Mr. Stewart held, having as a
body-guard six or eight able-bodied
Whiting Democrats.
Stewart got ,up in his chair and at-
tempted to make a speech. This
started a riot. He was pushed down
by a Whiting man, and jumped on by
four more. His eyes were blackened
and he was dragged down from the
platform. Strout finally got the
chair after four or live anti- Whiting
men had been knocked down and
dragged out from behind the speak
er\s desk.
Charles A. Bailey got on top of a
table and attempted to make a speech,
and he was promptly knocked olT.
At noon the Whiting men had elec-
ted all their delegates to the state
convention, and after adopting resolu-
tions instructing the delegates to vote
solidly for Whiting, as governor, ad-
journed. The anti-Whitings got out-
side, called another convention, and
also selected a full delegation to the
Grand Rapids state convention.’’
• *
•
The inequality, the injustice, the
sectionalism that underlie the new
tariff bill, now being patched up in
the Senate by the predominant South-
ern element, with the tacit consent
of their Northern allies, was
brought out forcibly In Monday’s de-
bate by Senator Hoar: “The shellfish,
which the fisherman of Maine gets off
that stormy and rockbound coast, is
to come in free; the sponge, which
comes from the Florida reefs, has a
duty of ten per cent. The flax of the
northwest Is to be on the free list; the
sumac of Virginia has a protection of
ten per cent. The chain which the
northwestern workman manufactures
has a duty as a protection of 30 per
cent; the pig iron of Alabama and
Tennessee, of which it is made, has a
protection of $4 per ton. equal to o0
percent ad valorem. The freestone
and sandstone and limestone of Ohio,
Rhode Island and Connecticut and of
Berkshire county, Massachusetts,
rough, are to come in free, and the
manufactured arc to have a duty of 20
per cent, while the rough marble of
Tennessee and Georgia is to have 50
percent (specific) per cubic foot and
per cent per cubic foot manufactured
The sugar of Louisiana is to have 40
percent raw, with its addition to the
refiner, while wool, the great product
of the north, is to come in free. The
grains of the northwest are to have
but 20 per cent, while the great south-
ern grain, rice, which the south grows
and the north consumes, is to have 84
per cent protection. The tie for bal-
ing cotton is free, while the hoop iron
for tiie hay bundle of the north— a
crop more valuable to this country
than the whole cotton cr >p of the
south— is to have 30 per cent ad val-
orem.
“The power which is to pass lids
bill is a coalition between the aristo-
crat and the populist, between the
spirit of the old slave master and the
spirit which would make war on pro-
perty, on frugality, on honest labor, on
honest, moderate earnings. The alli-
ance is between the spirit of sectiona-
lism of the south and that spirit at
the north whicli never has known the
Impulse of a true nationality.
Its warfare is upon the savings
bank, upon the life insurance, upon
the yeoman, upon the farm and upon
the workman in the mill. The power
which is behind it may sc m to secure
for itself a brief victory: but the men
who are wielding It know well that it
Is doomed. Its success will be as
shortlived as it is mischievous. It may
last for a day, for a year, and perhaps
for a presidential term. But In the
end the issue of this contest cannot
be doubted. The stars in their cours-
es tight against It. The spirit of the
American people is against It. The
spirit of honest labor, the spirit of A-
merican liberty,' are against it.’'
is.
•
Congressional ly Ionia countv has
been heard from. The rumors that
ral district* had been canvassed
IB the quiet and secured by a combi*
nation of which either Belknap or
McBride were to be the beniflclaries
appear to lack foundation. At any
rate the Ionia Sentinel of last week
has formally announced the candidacy
of A. J. Webber.
So far as Ottawa county Is concern-
ed the only name authoratlvely
placed in the Held is that of Geo. A.
Farr of Grand Haven, and it appears
to meet with favorable comment In
this part of the county.
# #
#
Besides the regular Populist state
convention, which Is to meet at Lan-
sing, July 4, an Industrial state con-
vention is to meet in that same city
on July 0, and the two are not to be
confounded— for the present. The
latter is to he a delegated convention
with delegates from all the various
trades and agricultural or farmer or-
ganizations. It will number between
1,200 and 1,500 delegates. The far-
mers Alliance will send 320, the State
Grange 175, the Federation of Labor
500, the Knights of Labor 175, the
Railroad Men’s organizations 100, and
various other similar organizations
will send delegates. The call makes
no mention of a political platform.
« #
#
Congressman Linton, of Saginaw,
while the Indian appropriation bill
was under discussion last week in the
House, made a sensational speech on
the Catholic control of Indian schools.
He said it was time to sweep away a
system which was becoming an abom-
ination. The Presbyterians, Metho-
dists, Baptists and other denomina-
tions opposed the system. Mr. Lin-
ton had read a list of Indian schools
receiving government aid, show-
ing that most of the funds went
to Catholics. The Catholics
received $38!), 575 last year, while
other denominations received from
$2!), 000 down to nothing. The speech
was long and carefully prepared and
attracted much attention.
The Public Schools.
The annual commencement of the
Public Schools in connection with the
graduating of the senior class will be
held on Thursday evening, in the
Third Reformed church. The ser-
mon to the class will be preached Sun-
day evening in Hope church, by Rev.
James E. Smith of Grand Rapids. On
both occasions the vocal music will be
by present and past graduates of the
school: and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to the public to attend both
these gatherings.
At the meeting of the board of ed-
ucai ion held on Monday it was resol-
ved to engage the following teachers
for the positions and at the salaries
given:
Chu. M. McLean, Superintendent. «1,5(0
Mac E. Eerabner, music, etc. 625
--- aBB’t in Kindergarten —
F. D. Haddock. Prln. Hlgb School
Mary Cook, ass’t •*
Addie M. Clark, Prin. Orammar School
Florence M. Warner, aas’t “ •• !
Minnie Mohr, Central, Room 1, :
---- •• 2.
Beabice Klmpton •• “ a, ’
Saddle Clark “ “ 4, J
Maggie Post •* - 5, 1
Mary Damson •' '• 6, i
Minnie Bell •' •• 7, :
Minnie Van Raalte " •• 8, l
Watle Pfanatiehl ' •• li. 1
Emma Roberta “ 12. i
Aldle Cunningham. Flrat Ward, Room 4. 375
Mrs E. Chandler. “ " *• 3, 300
Mattie Courtwright, “ “ •• 2, 250
..... ...... 1. --
Maggie Mteuaen Fourth Ward, Room 1. 325
Jennie De Vries •* “ " 2, 250
Anna rtanstlehl " •* 3, 375
Cura B. I'llry •' •' •• 4. 350
Sena Visscher, Fifth Ward, Room 1. 35<>
Anna De Vries, ...... 2, 275
The board resolved to attend in a
body the graduating services Sunday
evening.
A communication was received from
Mr. Van Landegend relative to the
present heating apparatus of the Cen-
tral and High school buildings, which
was referred to a committee for in-
vestigation and report.
“Well, Uncle Billy, Sumner’s Civil
Rights Bill has passed de Senate ob de
United States widout a murmur.’’
“Is dat so, Josiar?”
“Jess so. Uncle Billy. And say,
Uncle Billy, we colored pussons is
gwine to see whose purvisions is in de
pot. We arc gwine to be allowed to
ride free on de railroads, smoke in de
ladies’ car, and put one feet on de pur-
cusslons ob de seats wheneber \vc
please.”
“Is dat so, Josiar?”
“Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say,
Uncle Billy, we’s gwine to be allowed
to stop at de hotels, and eat de head ob
de table, and hah de biggest slices ob
de chickens, and lay around In de parlor
and spit on de carpets, and make de
white trash hustle themselves and
wait on us without grumblin’, and
wheneber de boss ob de concern shoves
a bill at us, we’ll hab* him sent to
Washington and obscured in the plen-
ipotentiary.”
“Is dat so, Josiar?”
“Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say,
Uncle Billy, we's gwine to be allowed
to go to de white schools and set up
on de platform wld de teacher and
learn gebogrophy, triggermenometry,
gehomlny, Latin, Choctaw, algeebray,
rheumatics, and de rule of three.”
“Good graciusl is dat so, Josiar?”
“Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say.
Uncle Billy, we's gwine to be allowed
to be buried in italic coffins wld look-
ing-glasses on top ob dem, and dey
will hab to carry us on a herse to de
grabeyard and bury us on top de white
folks, so when de day ob resurrection
am arrived, dey'll sing out: ‘All you
colored gemmen rise fust!’ And say,
Uncle Billy, de provisions ob dat
bill-— '•
“What's dat you say 'bout provis-
ions. Josiar?”
“Well, Uncle Billy, as I was gwine
on to state, de provisions ob dat
Bill - •’
“Stop right dar, Josiar. You say
dar's provisions in dat Bill?”
“Jess so, Uncle: de provisions ob de
Bill - ”
“Stop right dare, Josiar. Ef dar’s
provisions in dat Bill, I want a sack
ob flour dis berry mi unit.’’
-- -4-» --
Church Items.
Revs. E. Van der Vries and C. Van
Ooor, and elders G. W. Mokma, T.
Keppcl and J. W. Bosnian of this city
are in attendance as delegates at the
Synod of the H. C. Ref. Church, which
opened at Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
The synod organized with the election
of the following officers: President. K.
Kulper, Grand Haven: vice-president,
Rev. J. Noordewier, Kent county, sec-
retaries, Revs. W. Heyns and P.
Schut. Two matters of great impor-
tance will demand the attention of
the Synod: organic union with an En-
glish speaking denomination— the
United Presbyterian Church, and a
reconstruction of the theological sem-
inary, so as to widen its literary course
involving the appointment yf half
a dozen additional instructors.
Rev. T. M. Muilenburg of Boyden,
la., has been called hy the 7th Ref.
church at Grand Rapids.
Many pastors in the Western part
of Mjchigan are suffering from the
hard time& Presiding Elder Cogshall
of Grand Rapids, says three of bis pas-
tors have received less than $200 in
the past nine months. Six others
have received less than $300.
Reports from the General Synod of
the Reformed Church held at Asbury
Park, N. J., are meagre, as was to be
feared. Rev. Dr. F. A. Collier of
Klnderhook, N. Y., was elected pres-
ident: Dr. A. Scott of Rutgers Col-
lege, vice-ITesident; and Rev. P. T.
Phelps and J. Lamar secretaries. The
election of a third professor, for the
chair of history, In the Western Theol.
Seminary, located in this city, came
off on Tuesday. A nominating ballot
was had on Monday, which resulted
as follows: H. E. Dosker 62, J. F.
Zwemer 3fi, E. Winter 8, J. G. Fagg
11, Abel H. Huizinga 5, E. T. Corwin
5, scattering 6. The formal balloting
commenced in the forenoon of Tues-
day. Under the rules of that body
balloting proceeds uninterruptedly
until some one receives a three- fourths
vote. The contest was sharp and it
required four ballots to elect, Mr. Dos-
ker's vote climbing with each ballot:
88, 103. 120. 131. The total vote cast
was 107.
BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meals.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
Sometime ago l was troubled with
an attack of rheumatism. I used
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
completely cured. I have since ad-
visee! many of my friends and custom-
ers to try the remedy and all speak
highly of It. Simon Goldbaum, Sun
Lius Rev, Cal. For sale by Hcber Holland, May 22, 1894.
Walsh, Druggist. J
"DAISY”
ROLLER PATEA’T FLOl'R.
This is the
veru m
FLOUR MADE.
A Hour of noted excellence and superiority.
Guaranteed to make a white, light and sweet
loaf of bread and to give entire satisfaction.
“Horning jjtiir” Excellent Hour.1 ; the best that any mill can
illld “Diamond” for the money, Satisfaction guaranteed
Roller Straight. when proper skills exercised ip baking.
The WALSHDE-R00 MILLING CO.,
There’s “Provisions” In It.
The long list of piesents that Is
held out by Grand Haven citizens as
an Inducement to any couple that will
present itself for marriage on the
steps of the new court house, on the
day of its dedication, is evidently a-
wakening a decided interest even out-
side the limits of the county, as will
be inferred from the following letter
of inquiry:
Grand Rapids, Mien., June 7. 1854.
Dear sir. 1 heard that the city sons
Grand- haven would give so much
provisions and furniture to any cou-
ple that was ready to get married the
fourth of July on the steps at the
courthouse of grand haven. If you
please write me full peculiars of ib-if
they have no couple yeti will report.
Please write soon.
I. M. H -
The above reminds us of a story
that went the rounds at the time Sen-
ator Siimney’s Civil Rights Bill was
pending in Congress, somewhere in
the “seventies.” It purported to be a
conversation about the “provisions’'
•of that Bill, between a twenty-five
year old darkey. and his uncle. After
the ardent youth had got his partner
wedged in a corner, Yound Africa Im
parted to Old Africa a fund of valua-
ble information. and acquainted’ him
with all the gorgeous provisions of the
bill as follows:
In Memoriam.
By the Board of Directors of the Y.
M. t. A. of the City of Holland:
Whereas, It has pleased our Heav-
enly Father in his Divine Providence
to transfer from the labors of earth to
the rest and reward of Heaven, our
beloved friend, John H. B. Te Bol-
ler, therefore
IMml, That we place on record
our highest esteem for his excellent
qualities of character and lovely dis-
position; his devotion to his God and
his dear ones and associates: and his
earnest and consecrated spirit.
Rtmh'ed, That we will always re
member him as a quiet, unassuming,
but faithful co-worker in our Associa
lion for the wellfare of young men in
this community.
Remit* d. That we extend to the be-
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy,
commending them to the tender
care of our Heavenly Father who a-
lone can sooth aching hearts and give
comfort.
Remlixtl That these resolutions l»e
spread on the records of the Assqcla-eL ___________ .qbwmphh
tlon; that they be published in the
city press; und a copy sent to the fam-
ily-
Geo. W. Browning,
William Brvssk,
Henry Geeulinos. .
- --- :
llorsis
Any one desiring to purchase a good
horse will do well to visit the place of
A. C. Van Raalte, ea4 of the city.v ’ Iw. <
TIN TYPES-a few days more, at
the Eighth street Studi®. .
H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.
Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
reliable manufactures. We want your trade. Don’t buy before you see our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE AND EXPENSE
during the busy season. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
“IDEAL”
MOWER.
i
[FI LL BKT OF KOLLLRS ]
Roller and Ball Bearing;
Cuts draft in two;^ j
most durable. • ______
Don’t fail to see it.
First Premium at
World’s Fair.
CHAMPION MOWER. Thousand sold. None better. Light and Handy.
Ask your neighnor how he likes it.
“PLANET, JR.”
All-Steel Horse Hoes and Cultivators.
W. II known among G irdeners, Fruit Growers
and Farmers,
THE WORLD OVER.
Thp inimepr FI Jr., facto- y in turnln* out two Planet. Jr. Ooltlntorl eT« 7 mlnut'— l X « very hoDr-1200 tvery dny. Wtere
do they "U ^oY 1 n.rb hnu *. of ttn ttllere • f th" m 11. who know  good thing when the> see It. Do\OU o»n on* Z Th<re are very
many dlU rt-nts y'ee "l»*'e wdehepe* of • PlaueU." CiUaniswi
S0LDRy?V- H. DE KRUIF. JR., ZEELAND, MICH.
Quick Hapg-Quality Prime.
rVi,
L '. fcUViV f-D^kSi
i=j
Work Crowds '”3 Fsrrr.sr
when haying, com cultivation, a"'- cctic c!oce together.
Clover and grAs* must be cut at just the rijht timo and quickly
-bundled to rorks prime hay. Must not lay in swath to sunburn;
must not be t'ircshcd in loading.
The KEYSTONE HAY LOADER
meets the nefcd. It won the WORLD’S FAIR FIELD TRIAL.
It is light draft— two horses draw it easily. Does not take up
manure or dirt. la strong and. durable. Will load a ton in five
minutes, if desired. Get our free pamphlet, “Quick Haying."
SOLD BY.
H* De Kruif, Zeeland.
nt i zxzxzixxxziixxExix iHR
«— »ua— —
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Stephan,
Friday— a daughter.
The 0. C. T. ball club went to Ber-
lin Saturday and returned home vic-
tors, the score standing 28 to 13.
A clearance sale at C. L. Streng &
Son's next week Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday will clean up the remain-
der of the Pitton stock.
D. Bertsch is enjoying a good trade,
notwithstanding the carpenters are
tearing out the front of the store and
renewing it with plate glass.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending June 13, ’94, at the Hol-
land Post Office: A. D. Nash, E. D.
Knapp. G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
One evening last week a party of
three young men forced themselves as
an escort upon the attention of two
young girls, as they were returning
home from a visit to a friend. Their
action and behavior were of a very low
order, so much that by direction
of the prosecuting attorney the
city marshal entered complaint be-
fore the local magistrate, alleging as-
sault and battery. Two arrests have
been made, with perhaps more to fol-
low. One of the young men has plead
guilty .and was given his choice be-
tween a fine of fifty dollars and costs
or ninety day in the Detroit House of
Correction. He preferred to pay his
fine. The other will have his trial
next week Saturday.— In a report of
this affair sent out to the C. 11. Demo-
Th«j Thonght a Red -Ha I red Palafae*
Something of a Freak of Nature.
Twenty years ago the Indians in
Colorado knew but little of the white
man, and nothing hardly of his ways
or habits except from tradition.
Among the people who went to settle
in Colorado at that time, says
Golden Days, was a man with vefy red >
hair. He and his party were thrown
among the Indians, who thought at
first that his hair was painted, just as
they painted their own bodies and
faces.
i\n old chief came up to him one day
and looked at his hair very carefully.
“Ugh!” said he. i '
And then, turning to the interpreter
who had the party in charge, he
The Latest
improvement in baking pow-
ders is the new Horsford’s.
Superior to all old-fashioned
powders. Enormous sales.
H. Stern & Co
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
I’oatLosl. -
* j . , x ‘ , r — ----- o'’ — Between the corner of Eighth and
wanted him to ask the man where ho Hiver streets and the residence of A. I
got the kind of paint that would color, Banting on Sixth street, a brown coat, j
and yet not be greasy or look dauby. The finder will leave same at the
He was told that the man’s hair was News office. H. E. Van Kami'EN. !
not painted, but he would not - -
believe it He once more walked A ch:in('e for the farmers, binder
up to the man and scrutinized [wine at 7c an 1 8c, sold last year for
his locks, running his hand through
them and looking at his fingers.
A. C. Van uaalte.
tla mo,, , mn J Several good second hand Mowers
was calculating how nice a red scalp gain.
would look hung to his belt The in- j - +++ _
10111 the i or- pri£‘ crPeT ninf Powd"
Two or three more of the Indians |
then gathered around the party, and With but little care and no trouble,
they and the interpreter had a pow- -the heard and mustache can bo kept a
wow. Finally the interpreter asked uniform brown or black color by using
the man if ho would object to putting Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers,
water on his air. ' ‘
Ho saw that the Indians would not
believe but that it was painted, until
they saw that the water would not
wash tho color out. The man took
some water, rubbed it on his hair and
then showed his hands to them.
Binder twine at 7c and 8c cash, at
A. C. Van Kaaltk.
S imk idea of tho number of New
York men who get their elothes in
London may be gathered from the fact
------------- ------- But
mi uiium 30111 lu lilt- tr. n. j/emo- il took four or five days of wondering - .............., ... . ...... .... ...c . o,
crat tho name of the above party js , ex!linlnaGon to convince them that ho that within one week recently there
given as Marinas Traas. This is B°.me pc,cu.li?r Pai,nt’ ,an<\ were* twenty- three agents for ilnglish
erroneous and evidently a slip of the
pen. It is unnecessary to state that I
Marinas Traas is not that sort of a I
got himself up in a bright red suit of
hair.
CHINESE PUNISHMENTS.youth. A Oorrlbl# Phase of Justice Among the
-- « _ I Mongolians.
Personal Mention. I In December, 1891, I was in Canton.
Chas. II. McBride will graduate this ,0ne after?00° 1 visi!ed tho Principal
...... | law court. Two prisoners in chains
were introduced— one an old man, too
year at Olivet.
John Van dcr Veen Sundayed in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nelson Pitton is on a visit to
friends at Saginaw.
John Beucus of Cedar Springs visi-
ted with his mother Sunday.
Dick Van der Veen of Grand Rapids
was in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunt of Traverse
infirm to walk, the other a youth, tol-
erably vigorous, but abject and forlorn
in demeanor. The presiding mandarin
appeared, sat down and sipped his tea,
while an official puttered out a long
oration, presumably an indictment,
for the prisoners proceeded, as I un-
derstood. to plead "not guilty.” What
followed, says a writer in the Specta-
tor, was this: The old man was held
up— not held down— while two stolid
Chinamen
twenty- three for Engli
tailoring houses in that city. Most of
the goods arc brought into this country
free of duty and cost the wearer a lit-
tle lessi than the same clothes made
here. All the big London houses have
places in New York city where altera-
tions are made free of charge.
Dealers in curios find a ready sale
for “brass knuckles,” but decline to
sell them to any but dealers or col-
lectors, as there is a severe legal pen-
alty for the indiscriminate sale of such
articles. A single set of brass
knuckles, which means the armament
for one hand, will fetch at least one
dollar and fifty cents, and collectors
who are wise in such matters will
probably give more for peculiar pat-
terns. The article is rather rare.
Call and Examine
Our New Spring' Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will be the lar-
gest and most complete assortment of
Clothimg, Huts, Cm @ Certs Fvmisu'c Goods
ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
OUR MO l TO.
Goods as good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.
Yours for bargains,
English sparrows have become such
an intolerable nuisance in Maryland
that a crusade of extermination has
begun in a novel way. Great numbers
of the birds roost in barns and out-
buildings. The farmers, armed with
City are visiting relatives in the city, ic!!inamen flo^°(1 him w\th lonfL
this we k * pliant canes above the knees. The
youth was divested of his chains.
Ex-mayor E. J. Harrington and fam- ! which were then piled up in front of
ily have left for their summer resi- him. Upon these he was compelled to
dence at the Landing. ! kneel, while his feet, hands and pig-
\r I*. nr i i ii i . tail were all attached by a cord to
Mre. Wm Wakker and daughter B post behind him and tightly secur*!.
Edith were in the city this week, vis- j The cries of the victims and the com- ° — ------- - ---- -- ----- *
Ring friends and relatives. ' plete composure of the spectators were br°ad, light paddles and bright lights.
Henry Streng left for Chicago Thurs- alike dis£U8ting. I said as much to go to the buildings at night. The
day, to assort up their much deple- my ^ide', "S'™. lfene™11y resrarded light attracts the birds, they swarm to
ted stock and buy summer novelties, j ^  ^ate^tfog11 1 n7v^  M1M ”Uh ^
J. Wise made a business trip to Chi- this before,” though I have no doubt
cago Tuesday, the results whereof are he had- The explanation of the dread-
evidsnt when visiting his “bee-hive." ful ^ ne-excuse there could be none-
r. * ™ . . ! was that, by the law of China, no man
Capt. I . Pfanstiehl and Mr. Noble can be executed until he has confessed
of Elk Rapids were passengers on the his guilt. These two individuals had - - -------
stmr. Cityof Holland, Monday even- 1 been convicted beyond doubt of hein- white house, as officially the "first lady
ous crimes, but they refused to confess. °f the land,” she banishes all wine-
The alternative before them was exe- glasses from, her own plate at public
cution or death by torture, and appar- entertainments. All honor to her for
* _ -a. rT" this most praiseworthy social prece-
Ward Block.
H. Stern £ Co
Ho! lor Macatawa
Beginning June 11, and
J. H. Sanborn, general agent of thej vy. wi_ui.It UJ tutu, OUU I
McCormick Binder Co., spent Satur- ently they preferred the latter. The
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. ! ceremony I witnessed was to be re-
C. Van Raalte. ! peated de die in diem until either life
C. M. Steffens spent Friday in this i “ir.60',"410" ‘"7 "'ay' , Ilow the cnii
city, on his way to Grand Rapids,
where he will occupy Rev. Dr. Win-
ter's pulpit Sunday.
Dr. A. Huizinga and his friend
Mr. Boersema, a leading merchant of
Roseland, III., spent Wednesday
among friends in this city.
C. Van Loo of Zeeland and G. Van
Schelven of this city spent Tuesday in
Chicago, in the interest of the new
court house furnishing.
Mrs. J. F. Dyk left Wednesday
evening on a visit to Waupau, Wis.,
her old home. She was accompanied
by Mrs. J. Van Dyk.
Dick Berkhoff of Chicago took the
stmr. City of Holland for home Mon-
day evening, after a brief visit with
her sister, Mrs. Prof. II. Boers.
Jonn DeBcerof New Holland, S D.. a
former resident of this city, passed
through here Wednesday, on his way to
the synodical meeting at Grand Rap-
ids.
In the social realm of the capital,
Mrs. Cleveland is the bright particular
example, teaching thereby the impor- V’ ^
tant lesson of personal abstinence. llntl1 DUrtlier notice tile Btea-
Again, as in her previous terra in the Bier Macatawa will make tWO
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland, 9:00 A.M.
“ Resorts, 1 1 :00 A.M.
“ Holland, 2:30 P.M.
“ Resorts, 5:00 P.M.
Resort Steamboat Co.
dent.
New York veterinary experts state
that not le&athan twenty-five thousand
horses in that city are laid up from
sickness caused by the salting oi
tracks by the street ear companies.
They s»y that the horses are poisoned
by wading through the cold brine.
THE SHORTEST TWILIGHT.
Quito, the Capital of Ecuador, Leads the
World la Thl* Peculiarity.
The period of twilight shortens
toward the equator and lengthens
toward the poles. In other words, the
less the thickness of air through which
the rays of the setting sun have to pass
the sooner darkness comes. From this
it naturally follows that the region of
the shortest twilight is the one which
is situated nearest to the eqnator and
at the greatest elevation.
. These two conditions are combined
in the region in which stands Quito,
the capital of Ecuador. This plateau
is nine thousand four hundred and
forty-two feet above the level of. the
sea; it is also surrounded by moun-
tains, twenty, peaks, eleven of which
rise beyond the snow line, being vis-
ible from the streets of the city.
Added to this it is only fifteen miles
south of the equator; hence it has a
shorter twilight than any other spot
on the equator, partly because of the
elevation, and partly because the
western mountains intercept the rays
of the setting sun and so cause dark-
neoe to follow daylight with greater
rapidity than at any other spot on
eartlu _
came, of course, I never knew.
USEFUL ALLIGATORS.
They Are Valuable as Destroyers of Troub-
lesome Rodents.
The bayous of Louisiana were form-
erly the homes of alligators without "1 ".T* lne com
number. They did no particular harm, ^ “tes that thirty per cent, of all
except by catching stray a pig or dog tlie horses in the CitJ’ are ’a*'1 UP from
now and then; nor were they known tke effects tke poisonous brine.
to be of any particular use. The peo- ---
pie. for the most part, let them alone. The phosphate marls of New Jersey
Then there sprang up at the north a have been worked for fertilizers ince TO
demand for alligator skins for the 1708. In surveying marl beds a boring 1 ^
making of satchels, pockctbooks and apparatus made of half-inch gas pip- 1
lowed Tim anitr^wtreTL'in ^  “ f ™ 10 * COll S 111116 VS
great numlwrs, till presently they were °P ° lr ^  ee
almost destroyed.
No harm was done, people thought; ^  tup maduc-tq - —
but by and by it began to be noticed MAHKcTS.
that certain mischievous quadrupeds . Nzw York. June li
were multiplying. In the rice fields, STOCK-Cattle .......... H SO <$5 10
according to a Louisiana exchange, the
muskrats increased in such numbers
that it became hard work to keep up
Sheep ..............
Hogs ......................... 4 m
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. .. 8 40
City Mill Patents ............ 4 06
.. ...... ...... ..... ay WHEAT— No. i Red ............ 61*
the back levees, which had been built o Red ............... ^
keep the water on the rice during the ~ *° . .................Ungraded Mixed . . ......... «
. ....... 4*
SO
* ---- — v* v* * * £ mu u u# i ttucu imiru 
growing season. What perhaps was S^s7TTrackJii1*«d Wefl,ern-
more serious, the same burrowing ro- PORK-SSSncw.?8.16.1?!.'*!!!! 13 as <,7 „
front levees, and .......... os oo
lant watchfulness !! | \\
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... }3 « a 5 10
COWS ...... ........... 100 & I 26
Stockers ..................... 2 ho 3 40
Feeders ...................... 3 :» & 3 W
Butchers’ Steers ............ 3 so to, 8 85
Bulls . ........................ 2 00 (<t 3 75
4 06
dents infested the
nothing but constant
averted disastrous consequences.
Then market gardeners began to
complain of an alarming increase in
the number of rabbits, raccoons and
other animals which preyed upon the , DU
cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce and simi- B008 ................ : .......... 4 46
lar vegetables. Some of the gardeners IcrraB^C^iUrj:.::: ::: ‘ft
were compelled to inclose their gar- DtIrl: ........................ 10
dens with close wire fences, or else broom CORN- ................ 11
abandon the cultivation of some of Western (per ton) ........... 80 00
their most profitable crops. Westwa Ihrart ....... 45 00
rru _ -n., ___ . . a a J1, . Illinois, Good to Choice ..... 45 00
The alligators had not been useless, potatoes (per bu.j .......... w
and the people had learned anew that ............ ........ 12
it is dangerous to go too fast and too EUDCR-SiW Patents' X “ 3 To
fftr in disturbing the order of nature. iiP.rln* Strafc
Canine Protectors.
In an exhibition of trained wild ani-
mals now open in New Yotk a number
of large and very intelligent dogs are
always introduced into the cage with
the other beasts. This is said to be
for the protection of the trainers, the
quick instinct of the dogs enabling
them to discover instantly any indica-
tion of a dangerous temper in the
Rons or tigers. If there were a Ukeli-
hood of the men being attacked the sheeJ?::
dogs would rush upon the wild creatures
and thus give sufficient warning to the ...............
to retire It U an exhibition
in which the men in charge ran a rtry oHEEp ....... . ............. .....
Gasoline.
If \ou are desirous of obtaining the
Best Grade of
GASOLINE.
Be sure and get the
RED CROSS.
mm week
Of Great Bargains in
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS, ETC.
At the SURPRISE COUNTER of
M. NOTIER,
Mnclclntosches and Lace Curtains for
less than 50 cents on the Dollar.
Drain Letting;.
Notice i* hereby given, That I, Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain Commis-
sioner of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will
on Tuesday, the 26th day of June, A. D.JIH'H, at the place of G. M. Van Kam-
pen, in said Township of Holland, at ten o’clock in tlie forenoon of that day,
proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain known and desig-
nated as “The Number Drain,” located and established In the said Town-
ship of Holland, and described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at a point 14 feet north of the section line between sections. 1
and 12 In town (6) north of range,!# west, and 140 rods west of the east line of
said sections; running thence In an easterly direction and parallel with the
section line between sections 1 and 12 of said town and range, 140 rods; thence
cast along a line and parallel with the section line between sections 6 and 7 in
town N. R. 15 west and 14 feet north therefrom, 138 rods, where It empties
into Pine Creek.
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will
lie let first, and the remaining sections In their order upstream, in accordance
lfho* ............ 2 20
Winter Patent*.. .. ......... 2 W
............ 2iS •GRAIN— Wheat. Cash ..... ..... WM
Wra-Noi ........ . ......... 41
Oat*, No. 2 ................... 41
Rye. No. 2. ...... . ............ 4VH&
Barley, Good to Choice..... U fo
W
oo#
......... ... jjS
ISisS
KANSAS CITY.’
Steer*... ,.... *3 00 & 4 00
Feeder* ...... 2 75 <*3 80
...........
OMAHA.
It emits no odor and wifi not dog the
burners like the common grades. Or-
der left at the store or by telephone
will be delivered at your door prompt- t,?18, Interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. . Contracts
f,lP in_ n (ra,..in will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate securty for
i) ior iuc a ganon. the performance of the work, In a sum then and there to be. fixed by me, re-
j serving to myself the right to reject aiiy and all bids. The date for the com-
n y vv y 'j pletlon^of such contract, and^the terms of. payment therefor, shall bo announ-
Cti I dll Wvl I Cull. Notice it further heiebu given, That at the time and place of said letting, or at
j such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner a-
fortsald, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits, and the lands
comprised within the “Number 25 Drain Special Assessment District,” will be
subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of laud constl-
Telcpnuue No. 11.
J. R. HcMeo, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. Hiver and 8tb St.
Office hours— 8:3& to 10:30 A. M. ; 2 to 4
and 7 to8r. M.
Can be found at night at New City
Hotel
ii
3
1
'P
1
a
9
1
a
I
.ji
i
i
luting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: eiswincf •
sec. 12; e * n w i n e J sec. 12; g * h w i s e J sec. 1* s * w * g 0 * 8 e * sec. 1; M
w 4 e 4 s e i s e i sec. 1; 8 4 e 4 e 4 » e 4 s e J sec. 1; w 4 s e 4 n e 4 sec. 12; s 4 n
e 4 n e 4 sec. 12; n t n e 4 n e 4 »ec. 12, all in town 6 n. r. 16 west; also n 4 n w £
n w 4 sec. 7; s 4 s w 4 • w 4 sec. 0, In town 5 n. r. 16 westj also the township of
Holland at large.
Dated, this 14th day of June, A. D. 1894.
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township ol
iTr,.Tv 7 ^ ryk-,. r»WM
I
I
j-\
Nqiktxxh commouwealers from the
Btate of Washington were sentenced
to ninety days in jail at Helena, Mont,
BROS., Publishers, for atealing a railway train.
Four jockeys were hurt and two
horses killed in the handicap steeple
gP— —————— chase, the first of the season at llaw-
«w«| «T n i 1 thorne, near Chicago.
The News Condensed. i* TTenn ' ‘he f,,ln
_ warehouse of J. T. Ihomas, Son it to.,
covering nearly an acre of ground, was
burned.
Forest fires in Michigan swept a dis-
trict 1 mile wide and 6 miles long and
Holland City News.
MULDER
Holland, Mich.
Important Intelligence From All Part*.
CONGRESSIONAL
Refobtr Seuloo.
Thi tcoftie adopted a resolution on the flth wiped out the town of Sagoda.
tor the appo!
i aenators on the existing public distress£
ointment of a special committee of
tariff bill was further considered, and a
was Introduced to preserve the purity of
Rev. A. H. Smart has contracted for
20,000 acres of farm land in Hamline
county, S. 1)., for a temperance col -
leelalstlon.... In the house the bill to ony, and each deed will contain a pro-
the tax on state bank circulation was de-
feated by * vote of 17* to 10*.
‘ 0* tb« 7th the action of tho attorney general
la Claiming 116,000,000 of the Stanford estate
vision which voids it in case any liquor
is sold.
Near Talequah, I. T., an Indian des-
wa* discussed In the senate, after which the perado killed a man, woman and boy
tariff bill was further considered.... In the and was later shot by tho sou of his
houseP
Ohio i
a bill for a new public building at Elgin.
, waa favorably reported, as was also ono
the i
victims.
survey of a ship canal route from the > C<)1EY. Browne and Jones were re-
rlver to Lake Eric. leased from jail in W ashington and
! the senate on the Sth the diplomatic and departed for tho commonweal camp at
MVlUlar appropriation bill (U.fiTP.l'W) and the Bladensburg.
fnny appropriation bill (S3.A00.Ufi) were re- TimKE yonDg wero drowned
by the overturning of a boat In tho
lake at Vermilion, O.
Henry Hay and Charles Heusman,
members of the senior class at Beloit
e-
The tariff bill was further discussed.
, resolution to set at rest the claim of the
States against the estate of Leland
ford wss laid on the table.... In the house
i Indian appropriation bill was considered.
J* was decided by the committee on Interstate „ .
•nd foreign commerce to report a bill for the college, were drowned while bathing
Requirement of the Nicaragua canal by the in Green lake near Klkhorn, \Ms.
government and for carrying on the work to
completion.
The senate passed a bill on the 0th dividing
th« salaries of railway postal clerks Into seven
varying from WOO to *1,800 per year,
schedules In the tariff bill were dla-
!of....In the house the session was brief,
atlcally no business was transacted. A
t iraa introduced to limit the rates of sleep-
’ oars to one-half of one cent a mile for lower
jttrthi and one-third of one cent a mile for up-
0» the Uth the senate entered on the elev-
enth week of the tariff debate and nineteen
nages of the measure were disposed of ...In
the house no business was transacted because
Of the lack of a quorum.
Seven persons were overcome by
beat at Warsaw, Ind., and three of
them would probably die.
Mrs. August Noi.d, of St. Louis,
whose husband essayed to beat her,
killed him with a baseball bat.
Four members of a boating party
were drowned by the capsizing of their
boat on a lake near Brewster, N. Y.
Mrs. Jane Shattuck, of San Fran-
cisco, goes to prison for life for killing
her daughter's lover.
Stjukers at Salineville, 0., blew up
a railroad bridge. They were chargedik 66MEST1C I >7 troops, who dispersed them with
CARthievesat Vincennes, Ind., bound ...... ______
fix-Uov. Rodman M. Prick, of Aew
Jersey, died at his residence in Oak-
land. He was the first person to raise
the stars and stripes on California soil
The Wisconsin republicans will hold
their stata convention in Milwaukee
July 25.
The Ohio prohibitionists in conven-
tion at Columbus nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: Secretary of state,
Mark G. McCaslin; Judge of supreme
court, J. W. Rosenborough; state
school cooimlssioner, Ih-of. F. V. Irish;
member of board of public works, II.
T. Earle*. The platform favors equal
suffrage; money Issued by government
alone; tariff as a defense against for-
eign governments: government con-
trol of railroads and telegraphs; one
day’s rest In seven; pensiofis; revision
of Immigration laws; extension of time
of naturalization: public schools in
English language; and opposes all
forms of license, local option or taxa-
tion of liquor traffic.
Candidates for congress were se-
lected as follows: Illinois, Eighth dis-
trict, A. J. Hopkins (rep.) renominated;
Seventeenth, A. F. Smith (pro.). In-
diana, Third district, R. G. Trace well
(rep.); Tenth, Rev. S. M. Hathorn
(pop.); Eleventh, A. F. Benson (pop.).
Kansas, Fifth district, John Davis
(pop.) renominated. Kentucky, Eighth
district. Phil Roberta (rep.).
Colored republican clubs will meet
in national convention in Washington
July 2.
Official returns from the Oregon
election give Lord (rep.) for gov-
ernor a plurality of 14,588.
In Pennsylvania the populists nomi-
nated S. S. Karns for congress in tho
Twenty-second district. J. H. Steven-
son in the Twenty-third and p. W.
Hutchinson in the Twenty-fourth.
Mrs. Lois Tritton, who was the last
slave sold at auction in New Haven,
Conn, (in 1825) is dead at the age of 1)5.
and gagged Claude McAlpin, who knew
of their work, and shipped him to
Mexico in a closed car.
Two more regiments were sent to
Belmont, O., on account of increased
mining troubles.
Thx exchanges at tho leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 8th aggregated
1004,858,820, against 8711,000,070 the
After twenty-one years’ close con-
finement Arthur Winner and A. J. Mc-
Nutt were released from the peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth, Kan.
Flames in the lumber-yard district
of Dubuque, la., destroyed property
worth 8500,000.
Sixteen horses were burned to death
in a fire in the rear of Hostetler &
Co.’s coal yard in Chicago.
Strikers destroyed three more rail-
.1898, waa 22 2.
? Morton <fc Chmliy, builders in Boa-
Ion, charge their cashier, T. C. Faxon,
With embezzling 850,000.
district
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 11th waa: Wheat
58,211,000 bushels; corn, 7,514,000 bush-
ThZBE were 216 business failure, in ^  2'7«'?00 ^ 206'-
i o™ ss rt »u.
previous and 822 'ln^ the L»rres£ondU ~™oll ol th. Soy.l Arcanum
[jm<t ,oao , in session at Detroit, C. W. Hazzard,Ions and 822 in the corresponding
le In 1898.
Frvx persons were seriously Injured
in a railroad wreck at Golden, Col
Oot of nine of the horses entered In
of Monongahela, Pa., being chosen
regent
The supreme lodge of the Ancient
KMLmlL .+ rN./Wn Order of United Workmen began Its100-mile race at Chadron, Neb., ______ . _ ____ . , „ ____ , °
four died from the effect of the race.
It was won by a common broncho In
twelve hours.
Air assignment was made by the , . . . „ ,
Union Warehouse company of New ,
York, with liabilities of more than
tLOOO.000.
annual session in San Francisco.
A St. Bernard dog suffering from
hydrophobia bit five men and two
women in Dallas, Tex., three of them
Five young women got into a fight
at Breeden, W. Va., with knives and
= '°r and
wounded.
_ . . * ,, The national section of the Cadets of
Fobtt-mvm graduates of the naval Tem ct held lhelrsnnoal CODVen.
emy at Annapoll. were given tlon ^  nobokeDi s. j., deleRaUi8 (rom
all parts of the United States being
toms duties have been filed by the
tJnited States against Spam
mead
AiplcIplomas by Secretary Herbert
I* many large cities a serious coal present
famine was reported and numerous
factories had been closed.
Immigration to the United States
^ .. . „ .. , has fallen between 00 and 70 per centRobebt of.Vrv York, war Wow I10rmal fl(fure,, ,vhn<. travd
Teelected president of the Scotch-Irluh <oreiga countrieB fa much larger than
aociety In session at Des Moines, la. i before.
Dispatches from Ardmore. I. T., Chief Justice Beasley decided that
atate that Bill Dalton, the outlaw, was legislature of New Jersey could
killed by deputy marshals near Elk, p0^ COnfer upon women the right to
FOREIGN.
Lord Roserery’s Ladas won tho
English Derby amid the cheers of over
100.000 people.
1 he first constitutional convention
of Hawaii was formally opened In the
legislative chamber in the old govern-
ment building in Honolulu.
Kaslo, a town of 1,200 population
In British Columbia, was entirely de-
stroyed by a flood.
Queen Victoria entertained the dele-
gates to the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation in her private gardens at
Windsor.
The Cape Breton coast was swept by
a hurricane, resulting In heavy loss to
shipping, but no lives were reported
lost
In a race lasting six hours on the
Thames the American yacht Satanita
defeated Wales’ Britannia by seven
minutes.
The flood in the Frazer river valley
in Columbia left over 15,000 persons
homeless.
Burglars opened the safe in a pri-
vate bank at Bridge, Ont, and stole
84,000.
A plague that was prevailing in
China had caused the deaths of over
60.000 persons in Canton and thousands
had died at Hongkong, Paklios and
other places.
Five women, including a member of
the Salvation Army, were suffocated
in bed at Glasgow by an escape of gas.
Muley Hashan, sultan of Morocco,
died suddenly at Tadla and it was be-
lieved he was poisoned. His son had
succeeded him.
S. I’. Frank, a Bole, who had been
a resident of Buffalo, N. Y., for
twenty-five years, was seized when on
a visit to his native country and sent
to Siberia.
Fob denouncing a shooting affair at
Newport News, Va., Dr. Stone, a Brit-
ish subject, was tarred and feathered.
Lawrence Spiller was hanged at
Staunton, Va., for the murder of Lot-
lie Roe on April 28 last
Citizens of Cairo, 111, starved Gen.
Kelly and his commonwealers into an
•greement to get out of the county.
vote for any public officers.
D. L. Darkness, dairy and food com-
missioner of Wisconsin, died at his
home in Berlin of blood-poisoning.
The big mining strike has been set-
tled, an agreement as to wages, to lost
for a year, being unanimousl}' adopted
by the conference at Columbus, 0.
Three members of a “suicide club”
died within a short time of each other
Judge Jenkins, of Milwaukee, was Bellevue hospital in New York,
upheld in his strike restraining order a tomb lined with cement was un-
t>y the report of the minority of the covered in a mound at Egan, S. D., and
congressional investigating commit- in compartments were twenty-two
I male skeletons averaging eight feet in
The great strike at Cripple Creek, height A rude altar and many bronze
Col., was said to be at an end, the utensils were also exposed.
•triking miners having surrendered to , jAuE8 Berry, a Virginia negro who
Gen. Brooks, commander of the state introduced smallpox into Knoxville,
Tenn., was killed by unknown persons.
Five men were seriously hurt and Congressman Breckinridge is no
property worth $310,000 destroyed in a longer on the honorary roll of the
fire in Kansas City, Mo. Union League club of Chicago.
Isaac Kemp, a negro, who murdered -
Deputy Sheriff Ned Carver in West- 1 PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
crer, Md., was taken from jail by a The Pennsylvania state prohibition
mob and shot to death. convention at Williamsport nominated
Nettie Powell and Sallie Hines Charles L. Hawley, of Scranton, for
were drowned at Bridgeton, N. J., governor; H. L. Castle, of Pittsburgh,
while out boating with two young for lieutenant governor; Charles Pal-*nen- mer, of Delaware, for auditor general,
The National bank of Pendleton, and E. K. Kane and Rev. L. G. Jordan
Ore., went into the hands of a receiver, for congressmen-at-large.
; With an avowed purpose of uphold- j Maj. E. N. Morrill, of Hiawatha,
log the public school system, a now was nominated for governor of Kan-
polltical party has been formed In sas in the republican convention atPennsylvania. Topeka, and W. A, Johnson was nora-
Traih robbers attempted to hold np inated for associated judge of thfl su-
' a Santa Fe train near Gainesville, Tex., preme court
and one of them was fatally wounded j Ruoda Irwin died at Battle Creek,
ky officers. | Mich., aged 101 years. She was born a
Alfred Johnson, a Swede laborer at slave on the plantation of Alexander
Delano, Minn., cut his wife’s throat Irwm in Bedford county, Va. ’
and then kiUed himself. Loss of mon- j Congressional nominations were re-
ay had made him crazy. ported as follow*: Indiana, Ninth di*
Tm percentage* of the baseball clubs *rict, J. F. Hanley (rep.); Thirteenth,
In the national league for the week Lewis W. Boyse (rep). Kansas, Sixth
<pded on the 9th wero: Baltimore, district, William Baker (pop.) renomi-
tW; Boston, .641; Pittsburgh, .082 Lated. Maine, Third dUtrlct, Seth S.
Cleteland,. 629; Philadelphia, .029; Milliken (rep) renominated. ’
Brooklyn, .683; New York, .500; St. The Arkansas republican state con-
Louia, .46*1 , Cincinnati, .871; Chicago, vention will be held in Little Rock
.997; Washington, .288; Louisville, .278. July 24. '
Peoplk who were rendered homeless Naganau, chief of all the Chippewa
1>y the flood* in Montana were out of Indians, died at the Indian reservation
food and mndh aaffering was reported, at Fond dn Lac, Wia, aged 99 yean.
In a fight between strikers and depu* In 1820* through his efforts, the treaty
ties at Uniontown, Pa., one miner waa wfta mado b7 .the Sioux and Chippewa
killed and two fatally injured. Indians by which they acknowledged
TOT three national banks at Dead- the sovereignty of the United States,
wood, 8. D., wen consolidated and .William Dwight Wamrxr, professor
be known hereafter a* the First of the combined chain of Sanscrit and
comparative philology at Yale, died ia
New Haven, aged 6T ream.
LATER.
Senator SquiRE, of Washington, in-
troduced a bill in the United States
senate on the 12th for the free coinage
of silver. The wool feature of the
tariff bill was discussed. In the house
a bill was passed setting aside 8100,000
from the fund belonging to the es-
tates of the deceased colored soldiers
of the war for the purpose of erecting
in the District of Columbia a national
home for aged and infirm colored peo-
ple. The Indian appropriation bill
was further considered and a bill was
favorably reported to restore to the
pension rolls the widows of soldiers
who had been dropped because of re-
marriage, and whose second husbands
have died.
Lack of rain was injuring the crop
prospects in nearly all of the western
states.
Eleven persons were injured in a
collision between two trains near Still-
water, R. I., and the property damage
was heavy v
The Kansas prohibitionists met in
state convention at Emporia and nomi-
nated E. 0. Pickering for governor.
Bill Dalton’s brother. Littleton, has
identified the remains of the bandit at
Ardmore, I. T., as those of the noto-
rious and much killed Bill.
The Isaac I). Smead foundry company
at Toledo, O., failed for 8250,000.
John T. Andrews died at Dundee, N.
Y., aged 98 years. He represented the
Steuben district in congress from 1883
to 1837 and was believed to have been
the oldest ex-member of congress in
the state.
Isaac Hanks, of Rutland, Vt, was
fined 81,000 for causing the death of
his wife by starvation.
The Rhode Island legislature unan-
imously elected ex-Gov. George P. Wet-
more to the United States senate to
serve six years from March 4 next
Sir Matthew Baillie Deghie. chief
justice of British Columbia, died at his
home in Victoria.
Miners in Ohio were greatly dissatis-
fied with the strike settlement and re-
fused to accept it In Illinois and In-
diana the miners were preparing tore-
turn to work.
An’ earthquake at Grenada and Al-
mere, in Spain, destroyed a number of
buildings and killed several people. .
Congressional nominations were re-
ported as follows: Illinois, Ninth dis-
trict, R. R. Hitt (refL) renoihinated.
Indiana, First district, J. H. Heming-
way (rep.); Fifth, George W. Cooper
(dem.) renominated. Ohio, Eighth dis-
trict L. M. Strong (rep.). Kentucky,
Ninth district L. G. Pugh (wp.).
CHICAGO Maya3-.1^
AM> WEfT MICHIGAN B’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago ........
*• Brand Rapids..
•• Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
Hart and Pent-
water ...........
“ Manistee
•• Big Rapids .....
•• Traverse City..
•• Allegan
•• Charlevoix. Po-
tosky
a.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
•WIO 825 2 84
|
•5 15 8 0b 1 20 0 30
5 13 8 05 1 4.' C iV
8 05 fi 40 '
6 10 120....
5 15 1 20
5 15 1 iP.’i
8 33 0 45 ...
5 13 1 20
£. Takken
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Shingles,
a.m.
From Chicago ...... *5
a.m.|p.tn.|p.m.|p.m.
1 20 0 30|
•• Grand Rapids *1230
” Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 8 25
8 25 2 24 • 40|
1 1 35! 0 451 11 45
*• Manistee 12 .10
•• Big Rapids ..... 12 30
•• Traverse City. 12 80
2 34
2 34
2 34
....
” Allegan 8 05
•• Petoskey ...... 12 30
II 15
2 34 1....
•Dally. othertrains week daysonly.
DETROIT Feb 11,1894
LAXSIXtt A NORTH BRN R. R.
pi
Ar. Grand Ledge, -----
‘ Lansing ..........
“ Howell ............
“ Detroit, ...........
tt.m. p.m. p ni.
7 00 M 20 5 25
8 25 2 58 CM
8 .*4 3 04 7 25
0 50 3 57 8 23
11 401 5 30|I0 10
L'v Grand Rapids .............. I 7 40 BOO...
Ar. Howard City ............... 9 W| 0 15 ••
•• Edmore. .................. . • 9 52 . 00 ...
“ Alma ........................ I j 10 30 ,45...
*• 8t. Louis, .................. JO 40
*• Saginaw ..... ............... I! 12 05
8 12
9 37
GEO. DE HAVEN, General ^R”e,]J[ery1f
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
General Repair Shop,
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas, or .small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
Anifriran Hotel, one door west of C.
lilom's baker v, Eighth Street.Tltf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. Ifi. m\.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*.
When she was a Child, she cried tor Castor!*.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castor!*.
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*.
Take Note.
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Quartette and Ckmcert training a
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School.
P. 0. Box 2172.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
G. van Putten
Has received his Spring and Sum-
merline of Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies'
Combination Suits at only
35c.
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES.
BRUSHES.
Paper Hangings,
Curtains and
Decorations.
1 Fm ZmEB.
A Choice and Complete As-
sortment. ^
AH orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.
awl Finishing Materials. | HEART DISEASE.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. I5tf
GlotHIno Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Scheerlioorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. . Holland.
Fluttering:, No Appetite, Could
not Sleep, Wind on Stommch.
“For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try ^
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and am happy to say It has cured meJ
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well Its effect was truly mar-velous.” m
MRS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottaville, Pa.^
Dr. Milos Heart Cure Lv sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles for 15, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
Welcome!
Ladies of Holland should not
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest.
MRS. J. B. CROSE,
Milliner on Eight street, tw
doors west of City Hotel.
CANI I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fora
experi«noe In the patent bu.'ineM. Communlca-
tlona Krictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Pnlcnia and bow to ob-
tain them tent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free/
Patents taken tbrongh Munn A Co. raoetve
special notice In the Hclenllflc American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
ont cost to the Inrentor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by it tho
•anreet circulation of any scientific work In the
ayear. sample copies sent free.
Bnildlni Edition, monthly, #2 JO a year. Single
copies, ‘is cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful platM. in oolora, and photographs of new
bouses, w th plans, enabling bul Idem to show the
$500 REWARD!
Wr will pny the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick hendacbe. In-
digestion Constlpatloi , or Costlveoi * we cannot
cure with Dr. West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
whet the directions are .trictly oompU d with.
They are purely Vegetable and i.iver fall to give
eatlsfuction. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c.
Bewiire of counterfeits a' d imitations. The
genn'ne mastifac er l ouly by THE JOHN 0
WEST CO., Cdkag .. Ill 21- .
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.
friAitMilSia
CASH! CASH! CASH!
LOKKER S RUTGERS
We have just received our Spring Stock.
A fine line
LADIES, GENTS
AND BOYS SHOES
of every size and deecription.
Also a fine line of Clothing for men and hoys. Also
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anything in the Gents Furnishing
Line.
Our business hereafter will be STRICTLY CASH.
Leave your order at'
RANTERS BROTHERS’
Hardware Store, for
DOOR
AND
WINDOW
SCREENS.
iaarnuu^niM
Mrs. J. H. IIonsNYDEn, 152 Pacific
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
“ When a pirl at school, in Reading,
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain
ffiver. On ray recovery, I found myself
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
feared I should bo permanently so.
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and, on doing so, ray hair
Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a head of hair as
one could wish for, being changed, how-
ever, from blonde to dark brown."
• " After a fit of sickness, my hair came
out in corabfulls. I used two bottles of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recom-
mended this preparation to others with
like good effect."- Mrs. Sidney Carr,
1400 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.
"I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
several years and always obtained satis-
factory results. I know it is the best
preparation for the hair that is made."
— C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Pwpsrtd by Dr. J. C. Ay*r & Co., Lowell, Mus.
tLv\RGB
ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW
SPRING
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DEVRIES & CO.
Which we oiler at mo^t rea
youable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to conic
and sec our goods and prices.
Blom’s
CONFECTIONARY.
1 desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to (111 or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual-
ity.
Also, that in the line of Pas-
try a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
stock. •
C. BLOM, JB.
Holland, April 5, 1894.
P. S. Have
bread since we
baker?
you
got
tried our
our new
Illy
\ (jnarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King’s New Discovery has been tested
and the millions who have received
benefit from it testify to its wonder-
ful curative powers in all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
that has stood the test so long and
that has given so universal satisfac-
tion is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give relief,
or the money will be refunded. It is
admitted to be the most reliable for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles free
at Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Krulf, Zeeland, Mich.
It May Dt ulorii ferfin
FOREST FIRES.
Great Damage Follows In Their
Wake In This State.
The Village of SagoU Almoet Completely
, Dee troyed— Heavy Loeeee Eiperl-
Localltlee—
Baging.
enoed In Other
Flamee Still
RUINED BT FIRE.
I Marquette, Mich.. June 13. — Do-
structive forest fires are raging in the
neighborhood of Nestoria, 50 miles west
of here. Two bridges on the West
Shore road, near here, were burned
late Saturday, stopping traffic
, to Dnluth, and a hard fight was neces-
sary to protect the company’s property
I st Nestoria. The burning district cov-
, ers ®n area 1 mile wide and 5 miles
long, and the destruction to timber
must be enormous. Similar big
fires extend southward at inter-
vals for many miles. Sagola,
a lumbering village of 400 inhabitants,
was completely wiped out Saturday
night and a freight train on the Mil-
waukee dfc Northern passing through
there was set on fire and several cars
burned. Only the most meager re
ports can be received, as in many
places wires are down and travel sus-
pended entirely.
Sidnaw, Mich., June 12. — The woods
are afire in all directions. In Sidnaw
five buildings, including the Sidnaw
and Ryan hotels, have been burned.
Loss, 810,000. At Rubicon, Onton-
agon county, a store and five dwell-
ings were burned, including the teb
egraph office. Specials from Mar-
quette and Iron Mountain say that the
forest fires in the northern peninsula
=
HN/LA-KE
Your engagement ahead and you will save delay;
tr-st
and have appointments for sitting in forenoons,
And you will receive consideration that we accord to one and all that
are now less alarming in character.
Hundreds of acres of potatoes and
other farm products are destroyed.
The fires are the worst in years and un-
told damage will be done unless rain
falls at once.
Iron Mountain, June 12.— Forest
fires are raging in all directions. At
Summit several hundred cords of
shingle bolts were burned, but the
mill and dwellings still stand. Forest
fires are doing immense damage
across the river in Wisconsin and un-
less a heavy rain comes soon the loss
will aggregate thousands of dollars.
Hancock, June 12.— Destructive for-
est fires are raging in the vicinity of
the Atlantis mine. Three families
were rendered homeless from this
cause. The family of Anton Lewis
lost almost everything.
MADMAN TAKES AN OUTING.
J. E. Atwood Etcmpea at Kalamazoo and
Haa a Day Fall of Incldenta.
Kalamazoo, June 12.— J. E. Atwood,
an insane man confined in jail here
escaped from an officer while out
walking Monday and after a lively
chase was captured at Schoolcraft.
Atwood ran to the Kalamazoo
river and swam across. He then
went to a farmhouse and stole
an ax. A short distance further
on he found a horse standing in the
road and mounted it The animal ran
away, throwing Atwood to the ground. |
He was not injured, however, and with
the ax in his hand proceeded to the
Lake Shore tracks, south of the city,
where he flagged a passenger train and
boarded it. On nearing Schoolcraft he
began smashing the windows in
the ear and threatened to kill
anyone who interfered with him.
At Schoolcraft an officer was
called, and a struggle between
him and the crazy man ensued. At-
wood threatened to split open the of-
ficer's head, but when the latter cov-
ered him with a revolver he changed
his mind. On the way to the lock-up
Atwood attempted to wrench the re-
volver from the officer’s hand. The
weapon exploded, the bullet passing
through Atwood's hand. He will be
brought back here and then taken to
the asylum. Atwood is a traveling
man. His home is in Des Moines, la.
we are doing’
THE BANNER BUSINESS
of the town is an acknowledged fact, for the future we will merit your patronage as well as we have in the past,
will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction
McDERHAND’S,
Ground Floor Studio, Main Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mortgage Sale.
TAF, FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mortgogo,
made aiid executed liy Hendrik J. Roelofs and
llendrlkje Roelofs his wife, of the village of Zee-
and, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, p.r-
.i«>8 of the first part, to William Pycock, of the
same place, party of the second part dat d the
db day of M»y, A. D. 1693. and recorded In the
fflee of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county.
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1893, In
lt>er 50 of mortgages, on page 103, on which mort
,’age there is claimed to be due at ihe time
f this notice the sum of Five Hundred
Eighty-nine Dollars and fifty-seven cents ({569-
7). besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
jrevided for I y Uw and in said mortgage, and no
mlt or preseeuings having been Instituted at law
iriu equity, to recover the debt seoured by said
mortgage, or any part oflt ; Notice is therefor here
by gi veu that by virtue of the power of sale in said
uortgage contained, and the statute in each case
uade and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof ae may be
necessary, to pay the amount due on aeid mort-
gage, with interest and cost of forecloeure and
sale, including an attorney fee of twenty-five
iollars, provided for by law and In said mortgage ;
s iid sale to take place at the north front door of
dieOttawa county court house, at the city of
Qrand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the olrcnit court for Ottawa county ia hoi-
leu) on
Monday, the thirteenth day of Augutt, A. D. 1894.
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon of eaid day. The
said mortgaged premises to be eold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as followe : All that
par ', of the north flve-iighte (H) of the north-west
quarter (N. W. 14) of the north-west quarter (N.
W. It), of section eleven (11), in township five (5).
nortb of range fourteen (14) West, lying south of
) Chicago & Weet Michigan Rail Rood, and al
MICHIGAN CROPS.
Mr. Fred Millcf, of Irving, 111, writes
that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
his back and also that his bladder was
affected. He tried many so called Kid-
ney cures but without any good re-
suite. About a year ago he began use
of Electric Bitters and found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is especially a-
dapted to cure of all Kidney and Liver
trouble and often gives almost instant
relief. One trial will prove our state-
ment. Price only 60c. for large bottle.
At Heber Walsh, Holland, and H . De
Krulf Zeeland, Mich.
Class work Is all done, so we can fin-
ish your work in short time now, atthe Hopkins Gallkbt.
Heavy Rains and Warm Weather Helping
the Growth of Wheat.
Lansino, June 12.— The secretary of
state in the Michigan crop report, is-
sued Monday, says:
The weather the first half of May was ex-
oeedlngly warm. General and heavy rains oc-
curred at the beginning of the month and con-
tinued until after the 20th, keeping th.
ground well soaked for more than three weeks.
Such, weather was favorable to the growth of
wheat, and the average condition June 1 in the
southern counties, where 66 per cent, of the
crop Is grown, is reported at 92 per cent, as
compared with 77 in 1893, 91 in 1892 and 9fi
In 1891. The average condition this year is
higher than in any previous year of which we
have record excepting 1891. The averag* con-
dition in the central counties is 90 and in the
northern 96. The figures for the central coun-
ties are the highest for this section (June 1)
since 1889. The total number of bushels of
wheat reported marketed in the ten months,
August to May, is 18.431,945, which U 428,468
bushels more than was reported marketed Ip
the some months last year. The heavy and
continued rains seriously Interfered with the
planting of corn. The area seeded to oets Is fully
equal to the area In average years, and the
crop la In fine condition. Barley is noUxte naive-
ly grown la this state. The average condition
of meadows and pastures in th# southern four
tiers of counties is tt per cent Clover sown
this year has made good growth. Tbs aver-
age condition in the state is but little short
of 100. The outlook for apples is promising.
Peaches are estimated at two-thirds of an
average crop."
the s ail ..
so the north east quarter (N. E. *4) of the north
vest quarter (N, W. >4) of seotiou eleven (11).
township five (6) north of range fourteen (14)
west, containing in all (60* seres of laud more or
it-RS according to U. 8. survey.
The snld premises to be sold subject to a first
moi tgsge thereon, given by said first parties to
Jacob Van der Ven. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
on the 31st day. of July, A. D. 1860. and recorded
in said Ottawa county R glider's office, on the
12th day of August A. D. 1866, In liber 11, of
mortgages on page 503.
Dated Holland. May 10th, A.D. IMU.
Gkrhit J. Diekkma. William Pycock,
Attoruty lor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the metier of the Estate of Jacob Hulscn-
ga minor.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Thursday, the Itth day 0/ July, A. D. 1894.
at 10 o'clock. In the forenoon, at the 0 be
premises sold end hereinafter described In the
Township ol Holland, in the county of Ottawa,
in the state of Michigan, pursuant to License aud
authority granted to me on the fourteenth day
in May A. I). 18W, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right,
title, interest or estate of sold Minors Id or lo
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being in the County of Ottawa. Slate of Michi-
gan. known and described as follows, to- wit:
The undivided one-eighth of the South West
quarter of the North East quarter of Section
Twenty-three (23) in Township Five (5) North of
Range fifteen (16) West excepting from said par-
cel of land thAt part South of the so-called State
Road.
Conditions and terms of psyment will be made
known at time and place of sale.
Dated May 23rd, A. D 1894.
18-7w. DERK HUIZENGA. Guardi n.
Probate Order.
Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition of payment of a certain mortgage.
made and executed by Hessel Postme aud Aaltje
Poatma. his wife, of the city of Holland, county
of Ottawa and stale oi Michigan, parties of the
first part, of the president and directors of the
Ottawa County Building and Loau Association. , , . „ , ...
..... ou 8,11,1 mortgage, with lut«rest aud cost of fore-
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organiz d ____ .. _____ . .
and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of
j \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THr;
conditions of payment of a certain mort
gage, mode md executed by Luitje Reitsma and
Elizabeth Reitsma, his wife, of the city of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first part, to Pietir Moorman, of
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of February, A D. 1687, and recor-
ded in the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa county. Michigan, on the Zlrd day of Febru-
ary, A.D 1887, in liber 11 of mortgages, ou page
020. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice the sum of Three Hud
dred ninety -five dollars and forty-four reuti
besides an attorney fee of fifteen nol-
'a s. provided for by law and in ssid mortgage,
aud ro soil or proceedings having been It stitu-
ltd at law or In rquity. to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It; Notice
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power o' sslein said mortgage contained, and
the statute In such case made and provided, said
morgsge will be foreclosed by sale at public ven-
due. of the moi gaged pieminrs, or so much
t hereof as may be necessary to pay amount d::e
STATE OF MICHIGAN, t
OOCNIT OP OTTAWA. t
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in th
City of Grand Haven, in said county, in
Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of June, In ih
year one thousand eight hundred and nicety
four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgeof
Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of John I) . Te Rol-
ler deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, du'y verified,
of Derk J. Te Roller, brother aud heir at law of
said deceased, representing that John B. Te Rol
ler of the City of Holland lately died Intestate
aud leaving estate to be administered aud pray-
ing for the appointment of himself as adminis-
trator thereof;
Thenpon it is ordered, That Monday, tbs
Ninfh day of July next.
at teu o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
st law of said deceased, end all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear st
a session of said Court, then to be holden st tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b«
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner gave nolloe to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published lu tho Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three snccesslve weeks
pruvlons to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B, GOODRICH.
2l-3w. Judge of Prohat- .
¥1
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To the Farmers!
closure and sale, including an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars i)rovide<l for by law and In safe]
mortgnge; said f ale to tike place at the north
Be sure aud look well this season to your own
Interest*, in buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming too s.
I keep at present tho Bock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered in this vicinity. It hae already
of Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
1 7 th day of March. A. I). 1691. In Liber 39 of
Mortgages, on pagis 493. 494, 4<l». and 490; on
which morgage there is claimed to be due at the
the city of Grand Haven. Michigan (that being the
place wliere ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
is holden), ou
Mayor Flofroo’s Plan to Panlsh Detroit’s
Idla M«s with Food and Labor.
Dxtboit, Jane 10.— Mayor Pingros
has advanoed a scheme to supply the
thousands of idle men in Detroit with
vegetables for the winter. He haa
called on every lot and acreage owner
in the city who haa a foot of idle land
to turn it in for the use of the poor un-
til the crop year closet. He eetimates
that there are not less than 5,000 acres
of such land In and about the city, and
already has hundreds of acres pledged
to his scheme. He expects the figures
will reach into the thousands. He has
issued an appeal to the Detroit church-
es to furnish seeds and farm imple
ments in furtherance of the plan.
Michigan Dentists at a Banquet.
Amr Arbor, June 0.— One hundred
and twenty-five members of the Mich-
Inn Slate Dental society sat down
Friday evening in Granger’s academy
to a pleasant banquet given by the
local committee. Prof. N. II Hoff acted
time of this notice the sum of one hundred and
ninety-four dollars aud ton cents ({194 10), be-
sides an attorney fee of fifteen dollars provided
for by law ;ard nocuitorproceedli gs having been
lui-tituted at law or in equity to rrcover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of It,
and whole of the principal sum of said mortgage,
together with all arrearages of Interest therei n,
having b come duo and payable by reason of
default in the payment of Interest on said mort-
gnge on the days when the same became due and
payable, and the non-payment of said in-
tori-st being in default for more than the space
of six months, after the same became due and
payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
no rtgage the whole amount of the principal sum
of said mortgage with all arrearages of interest
thereon, at the option of said party of the sec-
ond part became due and payable immediately
thereafter ; and the sold president and directors
of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, of Holland, Michigan, htreby diclare
thvir election and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mortgage
due and payable: Notice Is therefore hereby
given, that by virtue < f the power of aale In said
woi tgegn contained end the statute In aucb case
made end provided, said mortgage will be fore-
op -tod by tale at public vendue of the mort-
guge-l premls- s, or so much th»reof aa may be
u-«es*ary. to pay the amount doe on said mort-
poge. with interest and cost of fonolosnr# and
sale, including an attorney fee of fifteen dollars
provided for by law, said sals to take place at
the north front door of the Ottawa oounty court
bouse at tbe city of Grand Haven, Ottawa o tra-
ty Michigan (that belm the place where the
circuit court of tbe oounty for Ottawa is holden)on /
Monday the 29th day of July, A. D. 1894,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon of said day The
said mortgaged premises to be >-old. being descri
bed in said mortgage, a- follow*: All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situate and being In
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of
Michigan, known aud described as follows, viz:
Commencing at a point one hundred and ninety
six Ret east from the northwest - corner of lot
number five (5), in block number sixty-six (00). of
the recorded plat of tbe re survey of the city
Holland, running thence east on tbe north line
said block sixty-tix 166). one hundred and lift]
150) feet ; thence south to tbe east and westoen
tre line of said block; thence west along said
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; the net
north to the placeof begl ning ; and being a pari
of lots four (4) aud five (5), in said block sixty-
six (6*1).
Dated Holland, May 4tb, A. D. 1994
Gmuut J. Diekkma, Pkteb Noobmam,
Attorney for Mortgage*. Mortgagee,
been testo'i. to tbe best satisfaction, by one of
our largest farmers in Fillmore, Klaus Dykbuls
He prefnis it far above the Keystone.
Also something new ip the Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain as well as
your hay.
Tbe American Cultivator and Heederand Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
In one day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
AlsotbeKorth Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel No loading up of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows. May Rakes. Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel ( ultlvators, Hay Forks and
Huy Attachmei Is.
I also keen on hand a full line of Buggies, Rood
and Farm wagons, and Curts.
Particular attention is railed to my new Pat
ent Double Truss Brace, which 1 now put on al
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propieto .
Wo make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, tbe
finest buns In the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Oor
line table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
JVew Life.
caused by alcohol or tobauoo. Wakefulness, Mss.
tal Depression, Boftenii g of Brain, cansing in-
sanity. misery, decay death, Premature Old Am,
Bammnesi. Loss of Power In either six, impo-
tenoy, Leuoorrhwa and ail Female WeaknesML
Involuntary Losses. Bpermatborrbcea caused bv
over exertion of brsin, Keif abuse, overindul-
gence. A month's treatment, ll, 0 tor |5, by
. S'1*™1*** six boxes to cure. Each
order for 6 boxes, with {5 will send written guar-
antee to refund if not cured, Guarantets Issued
only by W. Z. BANOg,
Grandvllle Ave., Grand Rapids Hjob.
Central Drug Store
H. KUEMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
for this" City. This is the only truntruss brace I PyrP J)runn Phanianlo
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fllr 1 art GflGmlCCllS,
Soaps, Perfumery,
Monday, the 13th day of Augutt, A D. 1894,
at 10 o’slook is the forenoon of said day. . The
said mortgaged premises to be sold being ds-
acrlbsd in saidportgaf* as all that certain pises
or panel of laud, situate tad being in tha city ol
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and desorfl^sd as tallows, to- wit: Lot numbered
Eight (8) in Block Twenty -seven (27), In tbe city
of HoliyU, oounty of Ottawa and state of Michl-
gan, s^jording to tbsrooordsd plat thereof, on
in tbs office of tbe Register of Deeds for
nty. The said premises to bi sold sab*
to s first mortgage thereon, given by said
parties to said second party on the S4th day
Deaember, A. D. I860, and recorded in said
ioUaod.May;lM, A.D. 1804- •
raws Oocjrrt Puildihq aud Loam
ATIOK. _ __
Per G10. Ballard. Free.
Chas. A. BrETwaoR, Beo’y.
Mortgagee.
nr J.tRtUMA.
'Mtoylor Mortgagee.
6Has. fl. Gone,
MANUFACTURER OF
Awnings,
Tents,
Flags,
Camp
and
Lawn
Furniture.
11 Pearl Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Herman De Fouw. fluent.
at tbe store of Lokker & Rutgers.
NEWS'
BOOK
JOB Printing.
___ ______ l _
every order In the Wag'in and Blacksmith line
Carriage and Wagon Painting done in the most
satiffictory manner.
At Wholesale and Retail— a full line of Iron
and Hteel
1 hut all kinds of Fti s. and keep a full Hue of
BeeRappllei.
All the above goods I will sell at close marglr,
for Cash, or goo'i Bankable pa: or.
Tbsinkins von for your past pdrounge 1 solicit
your further trade during' teusuing season.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
CARL M. SCHRECK,
has moved his
-Cigar Store-
lo the Kantcr’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Perscriptloni carefully put up.
Culls promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in storo-fi to 9 a. *
and 3 to 5 p. u. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market streets. 4g-jya
WHEJIST
You want a WATCH that
will
A full Hue of Tobaccos, Cigars, Clg-
arrettes, Pipes, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Holland. Mich. 8-3m
Itch 00 human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m.
PROF. NIEL,
government chemist, writes: I have care-
fully analyzed your “ Royal Ruby Port
Wine,” bought by me in the open market,
and certify that I found the same abac-
* “ ‘ Thiafineislately cure and well aged,
especially recommended tot its
torinf and building up proi
strengthens the weak and restonaloatvl-
r I  health-rea-
operUes; ft
tality; particularly adapted for ^ oonvilr
thoee reduced and weakenecl by raMrark
and worry. Be sure you get 4 ‘Royal Ruby”;
$1 per quart bottles, pints 00 eta. Sold by
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Micb.
O. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
K66P Correct
* Time,
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman & Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
, They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel
‘ if
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness *
_ , __
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa County.
“Go get thee a sore arm," Is the
motto Id these small-pox times hunt:
up bv the good people of Jamestown
Tne local board of health_____________________ proposes to
keep small-pox out of the towoshlp,
and offers free vaccination to all resi-
dents of the town, which offer is quite
generally accepted.
The early settlers of the “Holland
Colony," who still remember Mr. H
E. Hudson as the first nursery man,
east of the old cemetery, will be Inter-
ested to learn that on the 31st ult. he
celebrated his 60th birthday, at his
home in Hudsonville. where a large
number of friends gave him and his
family a pleasant surprise. He has
ro ~lately traded his farm for Grand Ra-
pids city property and will soon go
there to live.
The township of Chester has order-
ed printed conies of the act relating to
the destruction of milkweed, which
are sent out with the road war-
rants to the overseers of highways
with Instructions to see to the strict
enforcement of the law.
The People's party county conven-
tion will be held in Grand Haven, Sat-
urday, June 23.
In the township of Blendon an ex-
perijmmtl&to be mqde in raising pep-
permint. Chris De Jonge has received
a carload of plants and has set them
out on his farm on sec. 32. This is
the first attempt at this culture in Ot-
tawa county.
It may not be generally known, that
in early years Grand vllle was the rival
of Grand Rapids, by reason of its being
at the bead of Grand river navigation,
lookedwater communication being
upon as a far more Important factor
. .. ft,
in a city’s growth than it is now. The
two places were born so nearly at the
same time that they may be called
twins. Tney had substantially an cv-th “ " ......en start in he world. Grandvllle had
navigation, while Grand Rapids had
water power, and both bragged of
brilliant future possibilities. Navi-
gation took the lead at first, but water
power won the race. Navigation gave
employment to comparatively few.
while constantly increasing number of
mechanics and artisans found a liveli-
hood at the merry wheels which water
power kept Id motion. Grandvllle,
with Its navigation, long since ceased
to make any claims, and to-day is only
a village of 600 or 700 inhabitants.
Fennvllle.
A recent state publication, entitled
“The Plants of Lake St. Clair,” was
written by A. J. Pieters, brother of
our clothing merchant. In the sum
mer of *63 toe Michigan Fish Commis-
sion sent a narty to stud v the flora
and fauna or Lake St. Clair and Mr.
Pieters accompanied the party as a bo-
tanist.
Strawberries have not been very
plentiful in the local market, the re-
tail price being i2 cents. The cold
weather has had much to do with re-
tarding the ripening of the crop and a
good many of the growers report con-
siderable damage to their crop.
The C. & W. M. Ry. had a suit here
Thursday, before Justice Fuller and a
Jury, wherein they sought to recover
damages against Charles and John
Semon of Allegan township. The
damage was done at Mill Grove last
December by a fiat car running down
the side track to the switch wnere it
was run into by a freight train. The
company claimed that the two Se-
mons removed the blocks which held
the car, in an attempt to move it out
of their way and that the grade was so
steep that they were unable to stop it.
The proof failed to convince the jury,
who returned a verdict of “No cause
of action.”— 7/craW.
Grand Haven.
The University of Michigan will get
at least five of the graduates of the
city schools this year.
Tribune: Jack Menton, the pugilist,
»f western Allegan county contem-
date holding a picnic at Baldhead
Park the latter part of the month.
Geo. Vosburg lately of Holland has
>pened a pool room in the basement
if the Douglas house and intends to
<eep a first-class place.
Van Buren County.
The “army worm" Is doing great
damage to the apple orchards in Van
Buren county, many of the trees look-
ing as though the foliage had been
burned. As a preventative trees
should he sprayed with Paris green-
one quarter of a pound to 50 gallons of
water.
The Whitney Sc Andrus circus has
been having a rathet poor season thus
far, owing to weather and hard times.
When they arrived here their ex-ad-
vance agent placed an attachment in
the hands of marshal Hodge, to secure
pay due him for services. So the mar-
shal ran the monev end of the show
while here. Tuesday night there was
a large attendance, and they stayed
over Wednesday Instead of filling
their date at Fennvllle. Wednesday
night Whitney & Andrus assigned
their Interest to M. Andrus sr. and
the combination went to pieces.
Thursday morning those who had
money enough left town, while the
rest were stranded. The men had
four weeks’ pay due them.— SoMfft Ha-
ven Messenger.
DEATH
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Lake Shore.
Dell Johnson and wife of Moline
spent Sunday and Monday, with Mr.
and Mrs. Bottum.
Chaunry Carrier of Otsego and Mrs.
John Johnson of Grand Rapids visi-
ted their sister Mrs. Cochran, who Is
very sick, a part of this week.
Mr. Merrill of Detroit, brother-in-
law of V. H.Gillett, has bought the
place of J. D. Cochran here, fora sum-
mer residence.
N. W. Ogden took the Goodin en-
gine to town on last Saturday, and
left it at the machine shop of Al.
Huntley for repairs.
We had a refreshing shower Wed-
nesday morning. It rained for about
one hour here, and the corn and other
crops look glad in consequence there-
of.
Hi Goodin was up this way a few
clays ago, looking out for a location to
cut shingles.
The young team of Richard Smith
ot scared at something when going
ome from church a week ago last
Sunday, and threw the family out of
the buggy, They dragged Mr. Smith
,1 rocseveral ds on the ground, but the
old gentleman held on to them until
they were subdued, which was doing
exceedingly well for a man of his age-
The regular appointment at thfe M.
E. church is on Sunday next, at 10 a.
m., when Rev. Heywood will be here
again, unless prevented by sickness.
Zeeland.
W. Porter, the relief agent, will take
charge of the station during the ab-
sence of J. W. Goozen.
The graduating exercises of the high
school will be held In the First Ref.
church, Friday evening.
Rev. J. Groen, 1). F. Boonstra, F.
Boonstra and B. J. Veneklassen are
among those that attended the II. C
Ref. synod at Grand Rapids.
N. Hogestein of Grand Haven and
Miss Katie Karma of Vriesland were
married at the home of the bride Wed-
nesday.
John Laban of Grand Rapids is
spending a few days with his brother
C. Jongejan.
J. W. Goozen and wife left Tuesday
for a four weeks’ pleasure trip to
friends in Iowa.
Miss Kate Den Herder left Tuesday
for a visit with Kalamazoo friends.
Mrs. B. Van Dommelen is spending
a few days with her father J. Bsu-
wens.
Quite an exciting runaway took place
slipped out of town Friday afternoon on ^ain street Thursday. School
for fear of being arrested for his con- ha(i jll8l i)een dismissed, and it was
nectlon with the Frujtport fight. T he I almost miraculous that no accident
..... u.. ~ occurred as the streets were full of
children. The horses went at a ter-
same night Billy Murphy also left,
" rk ’
i
rI>1 -
A telegram from the Muskegon offl
taking the Goodrich boat for Chicago.
When the boat landed in Chicago Sat-
urday morning Murphy was arrested.
cere had preceded him. He will be
held until the officers come to the con-
clusion what to do. Huggert, the
Fruitport deputy sheriff, who was
mlssued by the crowd of sports Thurs-
day night, was in this city Saturday,
gathering what information and the
names of those present that he can.
Huggert says that he went to the
ring and placed the two fighters un-
der arrest, also the referee. The
crowd pressed around him and forced
him out doors. He was struck several
times and outside some one fired at
him. Huggert heard the bullet whis-
tle by his head. He claims to know
and promises to make things interest-
foing r them.
Zeeland’s cornet band will probably
be here July 4.
The men who got up a biography of
Muskegon and Ottawa counties “lead-
ing citizens" last year, are now around
trying to collect on the volume. They
were treated roughly by one indignant
farmer at Ravenna.
The Spring Lake Hotel has a few
guests for the summer, already.
Saugatuck.
O. D. Robinson and family have
moved to Holland, and will make that
city their future home. Capt. Robin-
son has been a resident of this place
for fifteen years and we are sorry to
lose him.
As soon as the Bon Voyage has dufj
proceed to Lake Ontario to begin her
her way out of the harbor she wilv
?
season’s work there. There is a ru
mor t hat the McVea will accompany
her.
Capt. Jos. Lewis has gone to IIol-
)ffland to take command of the steamer
Lizzie Walsh.
A small green bug is making great
havoc among the grape vines In some
sections. The bug stings the bud and
it drops. One man who has a large
Tineyard, has lost almost his entire
crop fro.® the sting of the bug. He
has discovered . that *parls green ‘ will
kill it— Cbmtnerefol.
The Maccabce Knights and LadiesW’V . v
riffle rate and were not caught un-
til a few miles out in the country.
Next Tuesday evening the C. E.
will hold a temperance meeting, ap
propriate exercises will be given and
all are cordially invited to attend
Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Gcldcren spent
Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Isaas Fles of Muskegon, who is
studying at Hope College, has been the
guest of Arthur De Free.
The pulpit of the First Ref. church
wasoccunied by Theol. student H.
Van der Floeg Sunday.
John Brown and family of Holland
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van der Weide.
After being almost suffocated with
dust the business men got the steet
sprinkler started.
Dick Spyker of Grand Rapids has
endibeen sp ding a few days with his
brother John.
The Misses Nellie and Larina Baert
spent Sunday in Holland.
C. Dekker Is visiting friends at
Grand Rapids.
Friday evening the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Kamps was the scene of
merriment, the occasion being a
“sense party’’ given in honor of Mrs.
Kamps cousin. Miss Louella Moyer of
Charlotte. About forty guests were
present. The lawn was brilliantly
Illuminated, while in the pack ground
was a tent, where games and music
were enjoyed, until lunch was served.
The game of “sense” was greatly en-
offered; 1
Mr. Gilbert Parker, In hia "Rbund
the Compass In Australia,” describes a
journey aeroaa the . plains of the Dar-
ling river country lu time of drought
From this description we extract a
paragraph, horribly grapple, picturing
the suffering of thehor^t,
It la a white and dreary plain. There
la a line of straggling pum trees be-
side a feeble water course. '
Six wild horses— brombies, aa they
are called— have been driven down,
corraledand caught They pave fed
on the leaves of the myall and stray
bits of salt bush. After a time they
are got within the traces.
They are all young and they look
not so bad. We start They can
scarcely be held in for the first few
miles. Than they begin to soak in
perspiration. Another five miles and
they look drawn about the flanks, and
what we thought was flesh is dripping
from them.
Another five, and the flesh has gone.
The ribs show, the shoulders protrude.
Look! A poler’s heels are knocking
against the whiffletree. It is twenty
miles now. There is a gulp in your
throat as you see a wreck stagger out
of the traces and stumble over the plain,
head near the ground and death upon
its back. There is no water in that
direction, worn-out creature.
It comes upon you like a sudden blow.
These horses are being driven to death.
And why? Because it is cheaper to kill
them on this stage of thirty miles than
to feed them with chaff at two hun-
dred and fifty dollars a ton.
And now another sways. Look at
the throbbing sides, the quivering
limbs. He falls.
“Driver, for heaven’s sake, can’t you
see?”
“I do, so help me God. I do. But
we’ve got to get there. I’ll let them
out at another mile."
And you are an Anglo-Saxon, and
this is a Christian land.
$ I $ £&
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HOLLAND
A MOTHER MEANING FOR O. K.
In llaial* It I'Mrt to Denote a Certain
Fiery Woman Patriot.
“O. K." has another significance
than the one usually attached to it
In Russia O. K. used to mean a
mysterious brilliant writer who filled
columns of the Moscow Gazette and
Russia with letters in favor of an
Anglo-Russlan alliance. The mystic
letters meant Qlga Kirerff, one of the
roost prominent of all the fascinating
set of social-political Russian -lumin-
aries, says the New York World.
She was the only daughter of a dis-
tinguished Russian family, and the god-
•hlld of Emperor Nicholas, and led
the usual life of the upper class
Russian girl until her marriage with
Gen. Novlkoff. She was the typical
leader of the social diplomatic set for
awhile, but was not seriously inter-
ested in politics until one of her
brothers was killed in the Russo-
Turkish war. Then she awoke sud-
denly to the fact of political life, and,
believing that had England and
Russia been on friendly terms such
sacrifices would not have been neces-
sary, she became an earnest advocate
of an alliance between the two coun-
tries.
In England she has many friends of
distinction. Kinglake, Hon. C 1\
Villiers, Bernal Osborn, iVuf. Tyndall,
Gladstone, Carlyle, John Bright, Frof.
Freeman, and Froude were all person-
pi friends of hers, and some of them
supporters of her views. She always
stays at Claridges when she Is in Lon-
don, and it was to her that Kinglake
wrote the well-known nonsense verse:
There Is a fair lady al ClarlclRe's
Whose smile Is more charm In? to me
Than the raptures of ninety-nine marriages
Could possllly, possibly be.
POLITICAL ANIMOSITY.
An Instance of Its Outcropping Among
the English.
At a recent reception held by the
prince of Wales Mr. Gladstone was
loudly hissed by the tories present.
The incident, a gross departure from
the respect due to a host and to a fel-
low-guest, illustrates the bitterness of
the personal animosities created by
English politics. Another British
statesman, the late Lord Beaconsfleld,
often encountered in private life the
virulent hostility of his political oppo-
nents.
One day, while residing at his coun-
try house, Uughenden manor, he was
walking on the terrace, dressed in the
easy coat and old slouched hat which
he always affected when among farm-
ers. The gate opened, and two wom-
en, strong Gladstonians, entered the
grounds.
Supposing him to be a keeper or gar-
dener or something of that sort, they
inquired if he would show them over
the place, which he at once undertook
to do. While they were walking about
they overwhelmed him with questions
as to the habits of the master of the
manor, and one of them. Anally said:
“Do you think you could manage to
get us a sight of the old beast him-
eUT
“Madam,” said Lord Beaconsfleld,
“the old beast has the honor to wait
upon you now.” _
A Strang* Tram format Ion.
In the museum of natural history at
Dublin is the skeleton of a man, a na-
tive of the south of Ireland, who was
called the ossified man. Hih body be-
Jpyed, two prizes being Miss
Everhard receiving the head prize
and Hans Fisher the booby.
M
Namby Pam by.
The term “namby • pamby,” which
has come to, be applied to a person of
vacillating character, as well as to
weak literary productions, was origin-
ated by the poet Pope. He applied it
to some puerile verses that had. been
written by an obscure poet— one
Ambrose Phillips— addressed to the
children of a peer. The first half of
the term is meant as a baby way of
prononneing Atnby, a pet nicknjune
for Ambrose, and tbe second half U
simply a jingling word to fit it.
. came ossified during his lifetime. lie
| lived in that condition for years. Pre-
vious to the change he had been a
1 healthy young fellow of superior
! strength and agility. One night he
slept out in a field after a debauch and
some time later he felt the first symp-
toms of the strange transformation.
The doctors could do nothing to avert
the progress of his malady. His joints
stiffened. When he wanted to lie down
; or rise he required assistance. He
could not bend his body, and when
placed upright he resembled a statue
of stone. . lie. could stand, bnt not
move in the least. His teeth were
j joined and became an entire bpne. The
doctors, in ordeMo administer nourish-
j mcnl, had to make a hole through
1 them. He lost the use of his tongue
and his sight left him before he died.
MICH.
J. WISE
Has just arrived from
CHICAGO
With a full line of
Woolen Challies
and Pongees.
Also a fine line of
ladles Sis.
of people visit
D. liERTSCITS
Closing Out Sale.
Waists at prices never heard
of before.
Daily they carry away great
bundles of llry goods that can
liardlv be carried, but the most
Write Voar Frienls About Home Seekers’
Eieorsions Into Michigan
As a result of the efforts of the
Chicago & West Michigan and some
other Michigan Railways, three Home
Seekers' Excursions will- be run into
Michigan this year.
For years past, the State has been
drained of its agricultural population
for the benefit of western states, by
reason of the sale of excursions at low
rates, to people desiring a new loca-
tion or attracted by the glowing
(sometimes overdrawn) accounts of
the Western lands.
The tables will be turned this sum-
mer and fall, and an opportunity of-
fered for farmers, and others, in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, etc.,
to come to Michigan, with a view to
locating in the best state in the Un-
ion.
Tickets will be sold on July 10th,
August 15th and September 18th,
from principal points in above named
states, to nearly all points in Michi-
gan at one way fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be good to return
within 20 days from the date of sale.
Stop-off will he allowed on the C. &
W. M. Ry. at any point north of St,
Joseph and at any point on the D., L.
& N. north and west of Lansing.
Write your friends about this op-
portunity to visit Michigan, and gK
them to locate here If possible. We
are interested In getting settlers into
the State, especially along our own
lines, which, for the most part, run
through us good farming and fruit
hinds as can l>e found anywhere.
The “Michigan Fruit Belt" is famous
the country over, and includes the en-
tire eastern shore of Lake Michigan.
We arc doing all we know how to
encourage the movement of settlers
into the State, and we appeal to you
who are reading this, to assist us, for
MICHIGAN, THE GREAT STATE
Geo. DeIIaven, G. F. A.
pleasing feature is that they are
all well satisfied and say that they
save from 25 to 50 cents on every
aollars worth purchased.
TRY US
We don’t sell to make money
but to get rid of goods. Our en-
tire stock must be sold or given
away before fall.
See those latest improved Keystone
liny Loaders, most popular and only
successful Loader made. Full car
load just received at H. De Kruif Jr..
Zeeland.
THE large family groups that Hop-
kins is making are as fine as can be
made. He is making lots of them. Feo-
ple know when they see a good thing.
If you wish a good family horse, see
A. C. Van Raalte.
Dr. Price’5 Cream Baking Powder
World’! Fair Hlxheit Award.
Ought to be in cvecy llonse
A family group is something that
ought to be In every home, as all know,
after a family is once separated it is
hard to get them gathered again.
Hence don't put it off, hut have the
family group taken. Of course you
want a good likeness and a perfect
picture of each member, something
which is hard to get unless you go to
Hopkins.
By calling at the Eighth street stu-
dio, over Ranters Bro’s hardware, you
can see groups that cannot be beat.
The best binder twine goes for 7c
and 8c cash at
, . A. C. Van Raalte.
Go to II. De Kruif, Zeeland, for any-
thing you want In machinery and bug-
gyllne.
That beautiful colt of G. J. Brouw-
er, Overteel, was sired by John Schip-
ra French coach stallion.
1 tSaoday Euoniii to St. Joseph. .
Special train June IMth. via C. Sc W.s p
M. R’y ; will leave! Holland at 9:00 a.
m., arriving at St. Joe at 11:25 a. m.
Returning, leave at 7 p. m. Round
trip rate 01.00. In addition to tbe
many other attractions at St. Joe and
Benton Harbor* the Graham & Mor-
ton Transportation Co. will give a
cheap excursion qf two or three hours
Lak ....... ‘ "on ke Michigan, leaving St. Joe dyer’s Hair Vigor is a universal
dock at two p. , c | beautifler. Harmless, effective, and
Mfditne in Bread
Dlt. S. K. JACKSON.
The acids most generally employed
in baking powders for the purpose of
liberating the gas are the sulphuric
(alum* and tartaric (cream tarter)
which are objectionable for the reason
that their salts possess medical pro-
perties and produce upon the human
system effects which may not be need-
ed at the time or til least as
often as food is taken; no for one
would like to take a dose of medicine
every time he eats bread. It was a
happy thought of Frof. Horsford that
suggested the employment of an acid,
City Bonling Works
Chinisoantl llullani! Lager Beer.
(phosphoric) which, while it sets free
ihit e carbonic gas, also restores to the
Hour much of its nutrient ingredients
which were lost in its manufacture.
This, together with the fact that it
communicates no unpleasant taste,
and at the same time effectually se-
cures the purpose of all baking pow-
ders, should commend his preparation
to all desiring palatable ana whole-
some bread .
GOOD weather now to have a view
taken of your residence. Get Hop-
kins to take it.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ $1.00 “ i gallon.
“ “ .50 “ quart.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.
“ $1.50 •• | gallon.
“ .75 “ quart.
Oude Fort wine, $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
•’ “ .75 “ quart.
Cheap! Cheap! What? Binder twineat A. C. Van Raalte.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1 50 “ “
“ “ .50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
Onedoor east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
ICH.Eighth St., Holland, Mit
While at Peeksklll, N. Y.. Mr. J. A.
Seri ven, a prominent manufacturer of
New York City, purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedv. Such
good results were obtained from its
use that he sent back to the druggist
from whom he had obtained it for two
more bottles of the same remedy.
When you have a cough or cold give
il * ‘this preparation a trial and like Mr.
Scnven you will want it when again
in need of such a medicine. It is a
remedy of great worth and merit. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Hebcr
Walsh, Druggist.
For Sale!
Farmers will benefit themselves by
buy their binder twine for 7c and 8c
last year for 12.
A. C. Van Raalte.
Holland, Mich.
ALL pronounce them flne-those
class photos taken at the Hopkins
Gallery. All yvork turned out first-
class.
 —
Ayer’s  universal
This Will be n delightful addition to aKreoapie) jt has taken high rank a
mong toilet articles. This propara-t he pleasure of the day, and sure to
be app’eclated by all Vhhose oppnr tun-
nies of seeing the big”’ lake, are 11m-
Geo. DeHavAn, G. F. A.
tlon causes thin and weak hair to bfe-
come abundant, strong, and healthy,
and restores to gray hair Its original
color. ‘
Almost two hundred mvwefs and Happy days and restful nights re
binders received at 11. DV KruiPs. suit from using Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Dceting and Champion, the\ world’s , It so regulates all the bodily func-
Rcpaire always on tions and strengthens the nervous sys-
Deering
best. See them,
hand. “A word to the wise," e
Tin types at the Hopkins Ga
over Kautejps Bro’s.
It would be well for ybu to
fine stock of horses of
A. C. VanKa
__ _ ____ ___ _________ : _ ___
liSiHik
that worry and fatigue are com
paratlvely unknown ahd life is truly
enjoyed. It Is certainly a most won-
derful medicine.
Views taken of business places or
residences, at very reasonable rates
Hopkins.
Lot for sale between 5th
and 6th St. on Columbia
Avenue one hundred feet
deep and sixty-six feet front.
For particulars inquire at
Thomas Y. Huizenga,
493 Grandville Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
€• AW* 1* and D L & I* Exenniti
Kates*
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN, MEET-
ING.
t Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will he
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June
28th.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S
UNION MEETING.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be
sold July 17th. 18th and 19 at one fare
for round trip. Return limit July
31st. An extention of limit to Sept.
15th will be made if ticket is deposited
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
Ask C. & W. M. or D., L. & N. A-
gents for full Information and GO
VIA THE FAVORITE ROUTE.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World*! Fair Hlf heit Medal and Diploma.
.>-• __ _________
